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YOU NEED A GOOD 1

TO BUYFROM I

WITH OUR LOW PRICES YOUIL BE I

I Ik Atal"';

JOXE
ATARI COMPUTER
-Massive 128K Memory
-Superb Graphics, Colours. Sound
'lOOO's of Software Tities avaiiabie

-Wide range of Peripherais

-FREE Miner2049 er cartridge

£3p8pVALUE ONW £95:

10^1

ATARI LETTER
QUALITY PRINTER

• nue Typewriter Quality prim
• Prints at ZOCharaaers perSeconrl
•BI-DlrecOonal printing
• Full 80Column width
• Built-in mter^ce. plug straight m& go

d m£i3'-\-ZZuH

\Howto Order..

iOBS

ATARI
DOT

MATRIX
PRINTER

•Uses FantC^d AND single Sheet paper
•FullyaOjustable paper Feeder
•Ideal far:- Draft letters,Graphics& Prog. Listings

•fast 50 Characters perSecond printing

•Built-in Interface, plug siraigta inSga

y,EafV7coMPUMA«T jrwpg-go
MlUB ONLV A* 'fc^^+E3pAp
FREE 'Atariwrlter 'wtird processingdlsH
ONLY FROM COMPIMART
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iCOMPUMART...
E LAUGHING ALL THE WAY TO THE BANK!
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ATARI
rn^K nRivF

- store Reuieve DBla in seconds
• Plugs iirsighi imo your Computer
•Massive I27K Ddra persldeof5l4 Oish
• CompatlUe with all Atari BBIt Computers
' FR£t Sortusie pacH Inclucied

FULLRANGE

Available

5t
BOX CLEVER

When It comes [o'boxing' ycju'll find

ours a KNOCKOUT!
Excdienc quality Perspex. lochatjie.

with dividers fi non-slip ruhber feet

DD5OL-HM550 ONit.EJ-^'

DDJOOL-HOldslOO ony-£JO^
POST FREE

S'/BLANlk aiSKS^ ]for5WDisHs
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50
100

55-
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Tijp Quality -Fully Guaranteed
inaividudllyCernrieti Envelopes

Labels -wncePmea
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Subacription ratas for

£15- Europe

News
Our news team reports on all that's

new in the Atari community and 8

bit world.

Gadgets
Len Golding shows you how to

control your Atari by sound with

his hardware switch project.

Reviews
Among the games played by i

reviewers are Shoot 'Em U
BMX Simulator and Red Max.

Adventuring
Dungeon master Brillig helps more

of you escape from your adventure

related problems.

I/O Channel fTIl
Andre Willey continues his look at 22 I
the ins and outs of using Atari L^^l
peripherals.

Languages
Andre Willey exf ^
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Kyan Pascal
John Alsbrooks takes an in-depth I OQ
look at this new implementation of '

Pascal on the 8 bit range.

Write
Place text in various sizes on your

I Ql I

graphics screens with the WRITES I
'-' ' I

Satisfy your gambling habit with 341
this month's impressive type-in '

'

fruit machine game.

Mix
Mix screens with ease using our
MIXS utility from Richard Parkes. a
Mailbag
Your praises, questions, mc
and groans in print for all to s

45]

/^T 16 Reviews
Pinball Factory and Shanghai are
given a detailed once-over by our
team of enthusiastic players.

AtarilSTuserl

3 ST Roundup
All the latest developments in the

expanding ST marketplace.

23 ST Five-Liners
More of your short ST programs.

24 Art and Film

7 Alert Boxes
Andrew Ralston explains how to

use Gem's alerts when you write
your own programs.

Director
Elliott Stein draws his conclusions
about these new packages from
Mirrors oft.

11 Q-l-A
Andrew Bennett answers more of

your ST related questions.

27 K-Resource
Andrew Ralston examines this

useful programmer's tool.

13 American Scene
Our American correspondent Ed
Shark reports from the CES show
in Las Vegas,

28 Comms
Programs
Ray Jackson tests three ST
communications programs.



Don't miss this launctipad

for aii ttiat's new
in Atari computing

ATARI
COMPUTER

10am-6pm Friday, April 24

10am-6pm Saturday, April 25

10ain-4pm Sunday, April 26

Champagne Suite, Novotel,

iaxnmersimth, London

On display for the fust

Alan products that

set to lock the micro world.

Star of the show will be Atari's IBM
PC compatible, offering a radically

new design at a price that will revolu-

tionise the PC marketplace. There,

too, will be the latest models in the ST
the Mega ST workstations.

Ihe remarkable Atari laser pnn-
machine that has broken the

bamer m desktop publishing.

All of these - along with break-

hroughs for the ever-populai 8-bit

rdiige and hundreds of new software

packages - will be on display at the

Apnl Atan Computer Show
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1 65XEUi\i^ J^\j T 1 \1fflL*1l iTui ^1

mImU^vUvMPIpJ makes

IflTlif[vluflimim^ its bow
WITHIN 4B hours of AtarieL^

Red Rat Software has three

UK^s new 8 bit level entry^ ^^H ^t^racted adva^nce' orde^r'tJr

^^^r ^^H new games -Asteroid, Death

Show has been selected as ^W ^M Racers and Forbidden Island Known as the 65XE, il was
the UK launch pad fo. the H - all costing £7.95 on tape. shipped from America lom £9.95 on disc.

patible machine.

made official that the event

ft- —^ M And on the budget titlel ^. ~Z -^m scene, Tynesoft will be

. 1 offering a range under its new

debut at the London Toy Fair,

games machine but can be

has been chosen for Ihe M Hi J Micro Value label all priced at upgraded to a 130XE Corn-m S^ Vm less than an,
^ft — —^ J^^H "This show is shaping up to Offered in a grey case like

^K ^ ^^^M be the most significant event the ST range, the 65XE is to

Hi. V^B ever in Ihe Atari calendar". be sold for £89.95, the pries

^KS^ ^ ^B savs Derek Meakin, head of mcluding a joystick and a

previoLslv considered releas-

the Which? Computer Show. 1^ I organisers Database Eshl-

bitions.

The Atari Computer Show Interface

i^H^h^wt™
'' ^'^""^'

'^''^^ P'^"^^ ^' ""^ Novotel.
quently decidad to hold over

of a basic compiler. Com- April 24 to 26. reports from the States
patible with Microsoft Basic, Ooors open at 10am each Indicated, but simply a

opporlunitv to sea the the price has yet to be dav and close at'Bpm on
machines first. decided. Fridav and Saturday, 4pm
'We felt we owed it to our Nof will B bit users be over- Sunday costs £40, adds a keyboard.

faithful army of Atari fans out

there", said a company
looked, Infactitwouldappear A money saving advance
thai on the software front ticket order form can be
new titles for this range will found on Page 53 of this issue

lightgun and cassette
recorder to convert it into a

This will transform the
event into a never to be for-

overshadow those for the ST. of Atari User. Atari had
'

previously

gollen occasion".
Such is the importance now

being placed on the show that
In-depth manuals plan

cessful 26nOVCS games
machine over hare with the

oartv of VIPs will be jetting

across the AtN -

But even lor the Atari B bit range of pack- hundteds", says Stewart Bell, market would benefit from a
known that tl ages from MiccoProse. managing director of Micro-

The in-depth publications Prase in the UK. cassettes - not just cartridges
demand from are already the hallmark of "So that every player can as in the case of the 7S00,
been at an all- the giant American software get the most out of our slmu- We feel that this offers the
And s lart house's IB bit simulations. lallons, we've decided to users over here the best of

preparing to its position as the market products". spokesman.

ZEE'S searched booklets with its

^^MHM^H
details before lower priced packages -

including those costing just

C9.95.

Or the ST
Software is I

multi-file relat

sonal, It is d£ i.lfor.^ition"no(erfram'',he ^^^^^^^^^hH
with Gem and 1 ' p-'^'tesysWrrr

- ^ ... .,doi: keyboard.

Highsoft al <- -f ^Kandllghl

package forth We pride ourselves on
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Atari keeps eye
on Pariiament

I A NEW publication which lions and answers, govem-^
. ri

monilors Parliament's ment and Private Members'
activities in relation to health Bills, and select committee
is being produced with the meetings among other topics.

aidof an Atari 1040STF, Editor Rodney Deitch told

Healthcare Parliamentary Alan User: "The most
~> -..Bl Monitor appears fortnightly important criteria tor me

..x^wl while Parliament sits. when 1 was evaluating dif-

SflflDi
It aims lo provide a non- ferent micro systems was lo

partisan account of all health get the right balance between
care developments at price and performance.
Westminster and at the "The best value for money

Rof Goring OHSS. was definitely supplied by the
The newsletter is dis- Atari ST. It is important for

Problem Iributed to companies and me to upgrade the system
individuals with a specific shortly, and 1 am already
interest in healthcare - health looking into different desktop

solving
authority nianagers, family publishing packages as well

health councils, phar- "I've Found the ST

service macists, medical equipment putting the newsletter
manufacturers and suppliers, together. At the moment I'm

A HAMPSHtRE man and medical academics. using HabaWriter. HabaView
It covers debates in both and HabaMerge and find

dence '"courte" '^spe^c

C"« t^/wHte p°o"'ra"ms°

'

A Adventure
Roy Goring bought an Ul for all

aOOXL four years ago lo teach if
himself Basic and machine A AMERICAN publisher Stra-

tegic Simulations has conver-

. gSasic and has devised his

own style of structured pro- ^^IV for the ST.

grsmming which is simple to ^^^^^^^ Phantasie is a multiple role-

wriie and debug. ^^^B^^^ playing game where a party

"My correspondence iMT of up to six characters is

assembled to search the fsle

sonai basis". Goring loid Ml of Gelnor for nine rings that

Atari User. "Each lesson is iHl
tailored to the needs of the i^Bl
individual because no two Players can create an elf

people learn at the same ^ll who is a wizard, a dwarf who
speed. s^U is a fighter, or combine in cre-

'I sell only one lesson at a mi ative ways the eight races and
lime - priced £2 - because
this allows schoolchildren ATI which include humans, elves.

\up and buy each stage when
they can afford it. More than 80 types of

problem-solving service
New option monsters oppose the player

in a total of 10 dungeons.
ATARI 8 bit users hays a

gramming and got stuck 1 had new ioystick option avail- the Isle of Ferronrah, a place

able to them - the Phasor of beauty and magic beset by
"1 deal with people's prob- evil power from an enchanted

lems on a personal basis for a orbcontmlledbyNikademus,
minimum fee of £1, rising in Its design incorporates a the Dark Lord,

pistol grip trigger action. Players gather a group of

of work 1 have lo do in order withthBioystick placed on
10 help them. island, use spells and weap-
"Although my correspon-

dence course is relatively new left ant) tight handed dungeons and destroy the
it has already proyed popular". users. Price £12.95. demons.

ATARI
COMPUTER

SHOW
London

April 24-26

All-irvone ^ckjge idcluites reium

rail fare from an/*iie(e in Britain,

accoiniiiodatiDO at a leading hotel

(including onvate OattHODm and full

B)|listi breakfast), plus a tichet fdt a

(he Atari Cemputcr Shon

You can choose troin Les Liaisons

Dangereuses at the AmMssadofs. No

theCfiienon. Foranaaditional.

yoLi can see 42n(l Siieet si the

Theatre Royal
.
CaSaiet at ihe Strand.

High Society al the Uietotia Palace or

Wonderful Town at Tlie Queens

The cost of llie comoleie package
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The parting of the ways...
FOLLOWING an overwhelming reponse from
our readers after the recent survey in Atari
User, it has been decided that the magazine
will sav goodbye to its younger cousin - Atari
ST User - which from now on will be pub-
lished as a magazine In its own right.

Starting with the April Issues, Atari User
will return to being wholly aimed at owners
of 8 bit Atari computers. There will be lots of
room for more utilities, games listings and
tutorial series.

Atari ST User w'tW at least double in size and
this extra space will allow us to support ST
users better than ever before. Forthcoming

features include detailed
latest software and hardware and a major
new series on Gem programming which will

Include details of everything from dialogs to
windows.
Publishing two Atari magazines every

month will allow us to give much greater cov-
erage to all that's happening in the rapidly
expanding world of Atari.

Whether you own an 8 bit, ST or both, we're
sure that you will welcome both magazines
and we look forward to your comments and
suggestions on ways you would like to see
them develop in the future.

• To take out an anniiai subscription to Atari User or Atari ST User please use the subscription
form or> Page 53. If you are already a subscriber to Atari User and wish to transfer your
subscription to Atari ST User, please write (giving the name and address to which we send the
magazine) to: Subscriptions Dept. Atari User. Europe House. 68 Chester Road. Hazel Grove
Stocltport SK7 SNY.



CURE those Irigger-fingBr blisters bv

adding a uoice-operated tire buRon to

ir favourita joysticli. Astonish your

friends with a talliing heed, whose

source - fridges, washing machines.

gadget can do il al

^ou whislle. This

n trigger il by touch or

^ blowing gently across the milie, it

Possum-lype systems to help severely

Talkyour
Atari

into action
Part 9 of LEN GOLDING's series on
using your Atari to control devices

h the

isily adapted t<

io tlie joystick port for two

sons. Firstiv, the output from

't sensitive enough to phone output into

sndly the signal is AC, voltage swing at C3.

ternal hardware can't Stage 2 is less co
jtNOR

is brief

behaves In the following way:

The input (point A) Is normally held

above 2.7V, by the action of VR1 and

H5. In this state the output is held at

-f.5VHogic Il-

ls rere"ivBd from C3, point A (alls

below 2.3V and the output then swit-

ches very rapidly to OV [logic 0|. The

Schmidt trigger action ensures that



Gadgets |—

27V or mofe, tl

high slate.

OlherwiBE it rEmsins low
npul vollaga rises above

gor

Design. Use the board a:

any components,

can be adjusted when
assembled. DimensiDns

Figure III shows the

esults and these are cheaper and
lore rohusl, especiallv for appli-

Conr

Jn'in Rgu'rill^'lf"!

screen is , then

number clianges

reliably. The text

the top right position.

This IC needs no special handling

CMOS deuiee, so treat it with care.. VRI.

Avoid handling it unduly and get rid of We've assumed you will connect the

any static charge on your hands by gadget's output to the fire button line

gripping an earthed metal appliance at jovstick pin 6, but any of the other

The amplifier (Stage 11 is matched 41 wilt worl(, provided you modify the

to a microphone impedance of around software.

The number shpu
momentarily to 0, ther

Fine adjustment of



...t= cies. The gadget mill pick up most

Th'a^d su'ri. the mike fairiy carefully, so that it

phone. doesn't pick up sound from the TV may not detect vowels unless you're

To give
button, use both ends of

speaker or other inappropriate
The'gadgel can easily be modified

cable, cm the cable to If you wouid like the output pulse to

last longer than one tenth of a second.

leavjnp you ing the microphone input, even if

les in from each end of there is no mike connected.

will give s delay of around three

secondsl or you can build a delay loop switch by anaching a wire, or metal

expose the n ne internal wires and join into your software, as shown in Pro- pad (for example Maplin type HVOIBl,

k foils partner, malchirg
Bolder the joints and Program III is the "talking head" 1

ing hole.

mentioned earlier. Lines 10 to 50 put a f/any types of sensor - such as

aTdS then^ simple face shape on screen, then thermistors, pressure transducers and

nai block as shown in lines 60 and 7D use the gadget's moisture detectors - change slate

output to modify addresses 709 and slowly, so can't be connected directly

to disable the jovstick's 710, which control the mouth colours. to the on/off input lines.

This gives the effect (if you're Others (like photodiodesl. can

of wire 6 dis

Plug your
connected. imaginative eroughl of lips opening

and dosing, OK it's a primitive pro-

switch on and off so rapidly that the

trigger pulse may be long gone by the

socket, load

gadget's se nsitivity low enough to principle for a much more impressive

multi-coloured display, say in

looking for it. This gadget can be used

as an interface for both types of signal.

r whistle to blast away- graphics mode 7. To modify the board, leave out all

npe here for some simple Remember though thai inexpensive

fur^d-raising games if you can stand miKBB respond best to high frequen- two-way terminal block in place of R5,

SUPERTEC COMPUTER OFFERS
Software for the ATARI ST

ATAR
MANY ST SYSTEMS

AVAILABLE FROM
STOCK -CALL FOR DETAILS

Including EPSON • BROTHER • MANNESMANN TALLY

STOP PRESS!
Call far details ol NEW Mannesmann /WT970

LASER PRINTER

E.G.STAR GLIDER

DEEP SPACE -ARENA
SUNDQG - THE PAWN

HACKER -SILENT SERVICE

FLIGHT SIMULATCHU

PLUS MANYMORE

mAtd.iiim=k
Including.

KUMAHABA- ATARI PHILON

CASHLINK - SOFTWARE PUNCH
CHIPSOFT (ST ACCOUNTS)
BAHEHIES INCLUDEO

CUMANA D/D DRIVES FOR ST

CSA 354 (Single! £1 59,00 CSA 358 (Twin) £269.00

WS2000 £195.00
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.e i.»PKics 1
•« 01«.KICi IVFKE 7»,»:P0» 71t.i

It CDLOn liPLDT l<,l:»MnO ie,3:DtllHI
je fO«E 7H,6«,tOI» It It.litBRMnO lI,l(:»Mn<l 11.3

1* Plot 1?,7!PL0I IJ,7:Pl0r 11,)

i* c<iL«H JiPLtii i7,u:n«nro 1»,U:OLO
\

10 !e<i| ;t s'>t| II it^'i

>• [BMHICi Z
tt S=P(B1CM41:IF 5=1 IBBI PME 718, »:

'mV'*
'"" "" "'""'' " **""' ""»"""""'"'"

1

13 "3^1 ll'illll\ 11 %ll\

]

',1 Itlil " ""1 " '"'1

PragrBfTi II frog'sm III

5S Shown in Figure V. fiov, suppose you wani It to wor

jhotodiodB, make sure the negative when a light beam is momentarily
ind goes to the left-hand ternnnal. broken, for example. Tliat's easily
Adjust VR1 as before so Ihat the achieved but it requires a bit of en
jadge! triggers at your chosen gineering.

rigger temperature - type VA1055S is Break the tracks at the two arrows

A nse in temperature will send the ink horizontally - parallel to the ter

PARTS REQUIRED FOR
SOUND-ACTIVATED

SWITCH

Maplin
codes

1 uA74f 8-pin Op Amp OL23Y
1 4D01 Quad 2-inpul NO

QX01B
1 a-pinDILIC socket BL17T
1 14-pin DIL IC socket BL18U
1 Z-way PC terminal bloc : FT3eR

RK72P
2 Cable 'P' dips 3/16' LH44X

1 fOOmfdlOvAKial
Electrolytic FB48C

LH14Q

{eg Maplln yB31J),
phone insert

1 1Bk(brawn, grey, orangel MlflK
1 22Qklred, red, yellow) M220K
2 470k [yellow, violet,

ye Ilow
I M47I)K

Maplin Eiectronic Supplias
P.O. Box 3
Rayleigh

DBP7) available fr

137 Stonefall Aven.

North Yorkshire

HG2 7NS
Tel: 0423 508359

Price £1.48 includi
Ooatags.

Price around £3.3t

boani (order code



STOCKSOFT
SUPPORTING THE EIGHT BIT

SLJ r^^xp?cz>

CASSETTE OWNERS

SPECIAL OFFERS
)0S J5QNLVE!P0STFREE

•.nOOS ONLVtJPOSTFREE

aao"ic Ce™ D sk ONLV

ATARI ONLV ' MAIL ORDER ONLY

FTl SUNARO SOFTWARE (AU) ^1
PO BOX 7B. MflCCLESFIELD, CHESHIRE SKIP 3Pf

COMPUTERWARE
PO BOX 318, STOKE-ON-TRENT ST6 6UX

All items usually despatched within 24 hrs!!!

ATARI ST

- RaA Oier Moscow
- RMMei
- Siiamus

- Smash Hus Vol 5

Deep Space

EiGdmnic Pool

UBfir Uolion

Msiconary ComFecCium

1.00 SpMroM
200 SpyvSpf!

- Sieve Davis Snooker

- Supei Huey

i?.50 1!.60 Svrat

iftwsre conslBls ol genuine, brand new, orig

al please add SOp} Overseas add CI ,D0 tor 1

Htlware Is usuallydespalched wllhln 24 1

12.00 Jewels ol DarUiess

;nreao a9.95 40.M SiirWog Froier Legacj 2

Data 4935 mw SjpefCjt* !

Nma «95 WOO Tee Up Go" 1

jraph 39.95 3200 Temple ol *(Kto Trilogy 1

t^linsuai 3995 24.00 W<msr Games 2

Resource 39 95 32.00 WishBnnger 2

es include post ft packing (orders ol less than eS.OO In

iploreKti addillonal Hem Sublecllo availability, all

(6 Cheques/POs payable to 'COMPUTERWARE'
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BMX fanalic. or

ig to spaceing.
this game is right up

id. Sounfl

iclude ped,

Rob Anthony

sound- a
1

Value tormoi^ir:;=:;.t\

COMPILATION packages

generally good news for

]emg games], and Joe dragor
Jblic Iwho gels llie benefit Graph!

nough tl

e for jobbing playable.

oZaxxon for Its style,

by blacky graplii

game itself is encell

thoroughlv addlclivi

tanks and robocopler
ultimately blasting the ve
heart of the fortress.

Dropione is to my mil

proton lightning h

11 in all, Shoot 'Em Ups

package are Super Zaxxc
Blue Max 2001, Fo
Apocalypse and Drop;or

appearance.

While Fort Apocalypse is

a certain eiteni attacked by al

Nials Reynold!

vi-k.

'^'^
1



Rambo rampage ^q
Frogr^^GunL.^ happened to the aliens? 1

^"paTeil^^ZTu^'EclA Anyway, the aim is to run

T^l} 377 6880 background scrolling verli-

off your attackers.

THE sales hype on Ihe Gu Various objecls can be

_aw pack slarts off; Fou

altacks have taken thai rocks and buildings.

Due to some program-

for a surprise and possibly

the zone |no easy leat) you

must negotiate a flashing

electric fence and then go

through the same exercise

gun, ready to sort oul Ih

armed and there are more
hazards to contend with. So

the fifth and final level.

The graphics in Gun Law

fact they a-e wearing gree

Crtphta

'SCRAfWBLEI Scramble! loggli

shows fuel

VSI. eng'ini

:. Gingei

ly this

gung-ho atmosphere I v

hoping would be general

by this Spitfire flight s

tion and threi

detail by a zoi

of enemy craft will appear, spoils the gameplav.

Perhaps it was
;e 1 felt that much
use could have been

if the sound potential

Spitfire 40 lets VO'

a practice flying se

to go straight into

the rat-a-tat-tal of your eight

ying

sides

of your cockpit.

If the enemy craft is

OvBr.tf 7
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Inlay card

and I had high hopes for Red
Max. After 22 minules load-

ing my enthusiasm was

hot thankfully It loaded first

The orylire

and gates. There is ISO a small

illse the mines. irompt scree

temporarily dis-

of low fuel le

xl^and warns

The consc
rtflin key objects. pretty, but

to the game
yisLelly, with

aphlcs.

Despite thi

one of the
games I've s

, Red Max is

best budget

Paul Mills

d, revs, fuel level •JaluelermaoBy 9
state V °'""'" ^

Trickier Willie
P:o9'am^ jBt Se\ WWy the house and grounds 1 \y

Mi) down stairways, u trees, 1 X
SuppliB!: Tynesofr, Unit

%

swinging over obsta

ropes, making jum
requite great precis

ps that

on and

' /
NeSI 4TE

ous creatures that a
THE

JET Sat Willy was orlgii all- The game remains
to the layout of the

but unfortunately

The graphics on t a Spec-
Tynesofl have now trum are bright, lii !ly and

In superb. It can be swilcl

he Atari, neady three y off if necessary, but 1 re

after it was arigmally

ished by Software Proj Ifthe music IS switched

The story so far: W you are left in total siler

abilities 1 had expec edariol
with none of the iri

bleeps and burbllngs t

of colour and fast

However Maria
housekeeper won't si

him into bed until he °Z
1 got neither, the

nmr^nk
No great loss perhaps,

1 do feel they would h

gone around the man sluggish and the m added to the atmosphi

too slow. In its own tight, the gam
Vou move Willy thro gb Tynesofl has ve y defi- playable and mote tricky



jnlcatlons revnlullon and usa your Alari

IS IBlephone) lo roam the world.., logging on lo

Mlcrolink, Telecom Gold, Pteslel, Hicronet and ths aver-

n growing number of bultelln boards,
' -

1 the UK and USA. Help yourself

dredsof

I
programs -a d much, much m

I '^^^^^*-^MlW iBnranSWo. f commurijcafens

I uUldc I
'"sgazine TaleLinlt. Each issue

I *_ p«o
I

contains an vp-to-lheminuta guide lo

\ 'TSS
I

all the modems andcommssoHwaie
' now available for the Atari range.

Here's a special otter tor readers ot Ws^
For every subscription ordered using itie farm

below, we will give you tree reglsirailon to

MlcroUnk,wo/l/) E5.

If you mould like to take advantage ot this

o!ter,don't forget lo tlf^ box!

The truth about

TELEX
Howmuch goes It cost
to go on Telex7
Vou could go tfie conveniional way and buy a

dedicated Telex macHine The cheapest will cost

you EI,604 |the Wnisper], thedeareit E2,892 (the

Cheetahl Vou will also need a separate tele-

phone line, costing EIOI to insull. plus E404 a

year rental. That's a total outlay over the first year

nofE2.l09 (All prices include VAT)

Or you couia do what mare and more micro

users sre doing - use your fixan lo double ai a

Telex machine. Andjust use your ordinary tele-

Hovir do i turn my
Atari Into
a Telex macMnc?
All you need is a modem and appropriate

communications software (see the adverase-

menis in this issue), a telephone, and a sub-

scription to MicroLink

Telex isjust one of-a growing number of sendees

available to micro users on /i/licroLink. With It you

can also read the news as it happens, go lele-

shopping, aeate your own closed user group,

send telemessages =

programs directJy ir

But w/iy use Telex?
Because it's a standard

there are 150.000 Telex machines in use in Bntain

- and more than 2 million wotitfuvide. They need

Jt to dramancal|y speed up business communi-

cations -just as quick as using the phone but far

mote efficient, because you have a hard copy of

every "conuersation" for your records.

But (here's a big bonus you get when you use

MicroLink for Telex that the conventional way
doesn't offer.

With MicroUnk you don't HAVE to be in your

office to send or receive Telex messages. You can

|ust as easily use your computer at home (or even

a portable). So now you can check whether there

are any Telex messages waiting for you -

anywhere, ariytime. How's that for your business

efficiency'



Adventuring |—

ByBrillig
cd on the subject, one a1

frequently played advent
s to be The Payoff, so it's

ising that I should get n

The Payoff

goes something

like this

THE PAYOFF
Want to Lse i

TIBT IF

PMUJ NEHT HEPA PSWE NKCI TSEL CAER TDAE HP'

SPELLBREAKER

fS 8ASI CORR EHTO MNEH WTSE NEHT OTOG

TSEN EHTO TETU ORWE NARO FMOO B-

ZABE HTOT OC
PRICE OF MAGIK
Need the alloy wheel'

YRFL E8EH TMOR FTAB EHTD EENU OV
SSOR CENT GNIS UTIE SITO NPYH

LORDS OF TIME
e Pete , est?

RULTEGOTGNIK IVOT TAOC RUFE VIG

SGNI KIVN OMMU SOTR ULWO LB
Unhappy in the Habidrome'
LLAH GNIC NEFN INAM REBY CTHG IF

REVI RDWE RCSH TIWS TOBO BNEP O
SNEL YBUR HTIW STOB OREN IMAX E



CIO devices:

Easier file handling
INthefiisttwo of this series we
looked at the rv bBl nd dati

input and outp thaS
and at the op am 1 of tt

Input/Output syst

tried out a si progri

used CIO from risch

liable [ CIO, plus

¥ dilfBiently e

i; (See Figures I

u use the Open

Part 3 of
Andre WilleyS
series on the
Atari's input/
output facilities

ICAX1 is used u

Address

ICHID Index into HATABS
IOCS + ICDNO Device number (eg: Dl:,

D20
lOCB t ICCOM Command type leg:

OPEN, CLOSEI
IOCB + ICSTA Current Status of Device

IOCB + . 5 IC6AUH
lOCB + 6, 7 ICPTUH Address of Put-Byte

lOCB + . 9 ICBLyH Buffer data length sent/

(OCB + ICAX1
IOCB + 1 ICAX2 Auiiliary byte 2

IOCB + 2 ICAX3
IOCB + 3 ICAX4 Auxiliary byte 4
lOCB + 4 ICAX5 Auxiliary byte 5

IOCB + 5 ICAX6 Auxlliarv byte 6

Dr example, yau would

s are capable of doing

to give a value of 12

etully you will spot the

er in an OPEN slate-

d as ICAXl and ICAXZ

h of

binary record is a block of charac-

id by a Carriage Return byte (Ascii

ne mode - as Basic does with its

igs, for example - whereas raw

h is often processed as a binary

lOCB Zero $340 (8321

lOCB One S350 1848)

lOCB Two S360 (864)

lOCB Three S370 (8B0)

lOCB Four

IOCS Five $390 (9121

lOCB Six S3A0 0281
lOCB Seven S3B0 (944)



I/O Channels I

—

Device ICAX1

Cass 4 Input dala (Set ICAX3 = 1!8 for short

IRG model
Keyboard 4 Read keyboard

"0."

8

12

Output data [Set ICAX2=12a for short

IRG model
Open file for read

Open for write (overwrite any existing

file)

Raad/Write (start al first byte of old

Printer S Outpul (ICAX2=B3 for

"Pr" on 820. ICAXC2 = 7

RS232 5 Concurrent read only

tor norrrtal.

9 Append (add dala to end of enisling

Read di rectory (read lines of directory

Screen 8 Open for grflpliics out

"S:" 12 Open tor graphics AN 3' screen read

"E:"

\l

Screen output only

Keyboard input, screen output

Screen input and output (Return key

mode)

(Set ICAXZ = Graphics

ICAX1 + 16 to enable

;CAX1 + 32 to preye

mode numberl
text window

' Some of the

enabled, con
RS232 functions are very complex and are beyond the scope of Ms series. How
urrent I/O mode will prevent the use ofany other peripheral I/O.

ever, on,^

is the buffer add re

given hy ICBAUH)
age Return.

nbsr of bytes to the file. Tlie s
buffer is given as ICBAUH ai

3th is given by ICBLUH,

given number of bytes of di

with Binary Put, the buffer adi

given as ICBAUH and the nur
bytes to transfer by ICBLL/H,

Binary Get mode to read a whole
othis d CIO w

which w

IICBLUHI upon completion.
In addition, there is a special form of

/ou select a length of leto - by placing

a zero in both ICBLL and ICBLH - then

a single byte of data will be trans-



l/OChanneis|-

ICCOM NQteG tCCOM Com,..rd Notes

Open 35
Unlock ID

E Get Text IC8AUH = Buffer address;

ICBLL/H = max. length

37 Point (D;l ICAX3 = Sector LSB, ICAX4-
SBCtor MSB, ICAX5=Bvte no,

3B Note<D:l ICAX3 = Sec;tor LSB, ICAX4 =

FormatID;

9 Put TBXt ICBAL/H = Buffer address;
ICBLL7H = rr.a», lenglf.

17 Drawto IS

COLCRS 1S55/6I

Put Binary Fill IS:) Fills from ROWCRS. COLCBS

32 Special (R

850 manual
Special IP

Special (P

DVSTAT 1$2EA1 38 Special (F

ICBAL/H = Poinler to filBSpecs

(eg: "D:OLD,NEW"l 40

Dolete |D0 ICBAL/H - Pointer to filespec

tents, consult vour RS232 n"

2. The cliannel number (which you the ICCOrH register and call CIOV No

should have already OPENed for input -

3, The command number 17 for input,

4. The buffer address in memory are not normal CIO commands bu

5 The number of byles to transfer

you actually asked for if the file ended

early or the disc was full
the

commands to co«er now, the first of channel to be previously Opene

selves, pointed to by ICBAL

ICBAH. The Dos manual gives

For the screen handler CSi'lyo

printer and the RS232 driyer.

The cassElte, keyboard, screen

handler and editor simply return a

of codes - 1 for normal file, 1B7 for mand 32 for sending an mcom )lete

shalte lines, 36 to alter the baud

driuer return a block of four bytes of word si?a and number of stop bi

location called DVSTAT (Device

Status! which is located at $2EA (746 I/O mode.

in (CCOM
!r iwhict

converted to the IOCS nur

The iwo auiiliary data bytes are

stored in ICAXl and ICAX2 and the

f lespec IS accessed by setting ICBAL

and ICBAH ' '

B CIO c Tands

patch ihem in

Resel-proof.



Only £59 inc. VAT

LDW BASIC COMPILER

uiyuu
LOGICAL DESIGN WORKS S.A.

ATARI gKIAg[aA
]|
|0LUME^
FOR ALL

48k ATARI 400/800/XL/XE
COMPUTERS

£9.95 cassette . £14.95 diskette

Available now from your local Atari dealer

or mail order P&P included from:

SOfTWMS.
1 north Parade. Parsonage C5ardens, Manchester M3 2f1H. Tel: 061-855 1358.



HAVE vou ever sat at your k yboard
gaiing at a blank screen, ar

the snail-like pace with wh

alone in this activity - most if us g<

through It from time to time

The obvious solution is lo v

However, machine code

easilv mastered as Basil

requires considerable time a

80 line

LPRINT statement last issue o see th

Let's take a look at the reas

possibl

A compiler's the

if you want fast

itself a very sophisticated

3dB program which takes
ANDRE WILLEY considers Action!

a fine second language for the

advanced Basic programmer

.d*" and' deleting
v°;^^;'

ourpro^ in m nd and can thus be quite would type a letter into Ata.lWriter.

when you finally RUN your new as the Atari, They also tend to produce

masterpiece. much larger files than a pure machine cursor keys to move about your whole

code author would generate. program al will.

A few years ago, a Californian firm Full search and replace options are

called Optimised Systems Software

decided to produce a compiler written

While the machine coda itself is very especially for the a bit Atari, the whole screen! can be scrolled

fast, the conversion process takes Unlike Forth, Lisp and the others across the normal 40 column screen.

this would have the advantage of

being similar ir> style to Atari Basic but pletely separate programs are avail-

should also be able to create very fast. able and you may cut and paste

your program In a straightforward compact machine code.
Once your program is complete you

can return to the Monitor, which
allows you to control the system.

English-like language and then have

the computer convert the whole lot

the result of many months of hard

The esult would execute almost as WO.I( and is now widely regarded as
options and compile andto run pro-

Basic Basic XL Action The Complier Itself is extremely fast

, 2.Q? 106 02
hundreds of lines long in less than a

2 6,56 0,026

752 0,B2

4 22 14 7.84 0.66
guage and it turns your program text

into very compact machine code
5 25,74

39,74

8.60

15.52 100 Note. Benchmark 8 is ready for the 6502 to execute. This

60.3B 23,80 not applicable since code may then be run or saved to disc

Average 25.07 9,48 0,66 Action does not

support floating point. The final module, the Library,
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e answer

t action

used to having at your disposal from

alionB, graphics and sound, siring

Ihough ll is possible lo buy a Run-

Time Libraiv. which effeclively adds

It the cartridge.

:e Ihere are no line num
jrlrgvourwork carefully is

Each time you call up a procedurB

There are limits to the wavs in which

the most irrporlanl being that you
can't forward reference Ihem,
meaning thai a given procedure must

e used anywhere in

he computer's job,

red only as whole
actions take a lot of

tDlB»C«-B ;"i*! i blsc* hickgrnuiid.

; (ithfr l,»e 1 SOSUB to Grt.Nuiber

ELSEir V»LUE=1M t(

EfE
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floating point pack ag

efinedasBYTEta
25Ei, CARD (iwo

-en Q and 656351

Variables may bee
value belWBBn anc

and INT llmo byte)

allowing for neg
-32768 to +32767),

ll is also possible

any of these types, c

atrays. A siring is d

of characters- or ar

ould bs achieved very simply will

BYTE BACKGROUND = 710

Proarams are mainly made up

luch easier to read and understand,

len though you have probably never

3en the language before.

The real power of Action! c

d POKES preyent.

hott, Action! is probably the

it thing to a perfect program-

enyironment that you are likely

I on the 8 bit Atari, though it is

3S a linle pricey for the pocket

, entremely fast, yet simpl

and use for everyday a|

s — though complete mai

aviously take a little time.

robably a better sei

lefor
code.

ch were

speed in

s PEEKS

Price'

Suppli r: OSS. c/o SofMare Express,

J

[T][^^ MIKES COMPUTER STORE

5Z0STM1
520STM2
520STFM1
520STFM2
520STFM3
1040STF1

1040STF2
1O40STF3

SF354
SF314
SH204
SMI 25

CUM1MEG
CUM1TWIN
P8533MON
P8501 MON
LX86PRIN
EPSSHEET
LQ800
8001109
WS4000

Product Name HRP Inc. VAT

Atari 520STM Computer

520STM + 1 meg Drive

Atari 520STFM Computer

520 STFM+ SM125 B/W Mon.

520STFM+ Philips 8533 Col. Mon.

Atari 1040STF Computer

1 040STF+SM1 25 Hi-Res- BM Monitor

1040STF+ Philips 8533 Colour Monitor

Atari BOOK Disk Drive

Aiaril Meg Disk Drive

Atari 20 Meg hard Disk

Atari High Res. MonitorBM
Cumana 1 Meg Disk Drive

CumanaTwin 1 Meg Disk Drive

Philips8533 Med, Res, Mon.

Philips 8501 Low Res. Mon.

Epson LX-86 120 cps Printer

Epson LX-ee Sheet Feeder

Epson LQ-800 24 pin Printer

Btother1109NLQ Primer

Miracle WS4000 Modem

MCS Inc VAT

£249.95

£499,95 E-I6Z.95

£714,90 £652.95

£599,95 C554.95

£699,95 £646.95

£914,90 E838.41

£134.55

£200.10 £180.09

£699.95 £647.95

£149.50 £134,55

£159.00 £143.10

£242.10

£314.95 £283,46

£219.53

£316,25 £284.63

£63.25 £56,93

£684.25 £599.95

E253.00 £227.70

£172,44 £154.95

SAVE £20 -
Buy

FAST ST BASIC

with any Atari ST
pack for

ONLY £69
Securlcor Next Day'

delivery + Insurance £10

SHOP OPEN
Monday-Saturday
9,30am-5.30pm

(Closed Wednesday)
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KVAN Pascal from Kyan Softwart

prDgramming enuironment which

I

could easily replace Basic as the main
language on the B bit Ataris.

I
This implementation of the famous

language opens a wide new world tc

powerful commands pi

. jen and Niklaus Winh of the It

tut fuer Informatlk in Zurich and i

led after the 17th cenlurv i"'

A language that

offers far more

than bare Basic

Pascal, a package that enables Atari
users to greatly broaden their scope

procedure Hciye tHei

S'!£'t™r

integer; froiPeg, ioPeg,

-e far detenininq Kyes.f

iteln (Hove a dj^k froi ,FrDiPeg, to ,IciPeg)

e lHEinlit-l,FroiPeg,U5i(igPpg,ToPeqli
te

J
iW a disrfroi '.FriiPeg, to JoPeg):

e iHEight-i,lJsnigPpg,ToPeg,FrosPpg)

IF-THEN-ELSE,WHILE, CASE. REPEAT
and FOfl-TO and the option to df

''

variables and records beyond

As an enample of Kyan Pascal, Pro-

Towers of Hanoi puzzle:
- What Bnactly do you get when
buy a copy of Kyan Pascal? First o
you get a standard Pascal, not s(

h the exception oftl-

IV other Pascal systi

tiialKyanh,

ards Organ

rtantly, the fact

national Stand-

relatively quickly, i

f code adversely a

Pascal source code you writi

produces assembly language s



Review

ou explore the capabilities of Pascal.

6502 machine cade which runs
Bitremelv quickly - some fi«e to ten

If this increase isn't enough for you, There is also an optional bi-monthly

Kvan has ihoughlfullv allowed Ihe lewsletter available from Kyan with

nicies on Pascal and assembler pro-

guage routines right m the middle of

his program. 1 found this feature a lot

easier lo use than thrashing about
with the Assembler/Editor cartridge.

A little bit less than 27k of ram is Kyan Pascal comes on both sides of

, smgle density, unprotected disc.

ncluded with the compiler, editor and

to usmg up even half the available issembier are Dos 2.5, utility files and
a few example Pascal programs (both

program that would exceed the size of

Kyan Pascal Is a real Pascal. It puts

lou on a par with every other Pascal

and allow them lo share variables user and broadens your scope beyond

seconds and compile limes are cut m between them as they execute. Alan Basic, 1 highly recommend it.

Kvan Pascal is SKtremelv good- The

code Ihe compiler produces though.
using the package, assembly lan-

fo( micros (which pmduce an inler-
Striiet JB3, San Fmnclsco CA 94123.

lireted language known as p-code), lulorial that leads you by the hand as J

Discount!!
for quality XIDEX & RPS

unbranded computer discs

_!/" SSDD £6J« E13.95

O /4 DSDD £8.95 E14.95

3V2 SSDD135I EH-SS E3B.«

Prices INCLUDE VAT, P&P NO hid<

RADIO HAMSI
Splil screen RTTY transceive prog, for Alarl XL/XE. NO

RS232 needed! Many features. Disc only £9.95

520STM
5J0STFM
1040STF
130XE

A ATARI HARDWARE A
£245 Sfu1125

£379 SC1224
E559 SF354
£99 SF314

£119 Sr^rul 804 Printer

CjmanalmMegDrive £149

ALL prices INCLUDE VAT

Hantwafs-add £S PAP per llem

magnetic Madia 0827-59566 Q ":::



utility h
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TEXT and graphics c\

The Write routine is called bv using

.

A- USR)ADR|WRITEI),XPOS,
VPOS,INK.PAPER,XSCALE,

VSCALE.ADR(TEXT"1,NUMCHSI

WRITES coFilains the machine code

IS and YPOS are the n and y coor-

is the text colour and PAPER is the

XSCALE and YSCALE define the size

Mixing it

with text
and graphics
RICHARD PARKES gets round that
bit mapped text screen snag

programs using the ENTER comm
Now type in the rest of the li:

which is a demonstration progia

at the requested position. If you h
Type in Ihe program up to and Write in. yi

includina line 140 and then LIST it to Rightl, our

e any difficulty typin



Utility

llH»("Prf5i 'ESC'LlllEIf PfEllil7M10 1188 MID 1]I8

M8 t8SUS £888 6«t POUE 7*1
,
!5S

HO FOB J=t 10 llitR4P«IC5 ]?>J!tOSll8 6»lf IF PtE«(?Ml"!a IHEII COIO 6eit

n* MOPHICS 8M6:IE«IS;-FUll aiftSCn «» FCMIFW J=l 10 LENllE«li)

CHrWMlEP iEI'';CI'L=«:ll=6;tV = 0!KSC«l£= 7811 IE TturSlJ, Jl=" " tKEI I5;J

nt iaK = l;PlP(Rr::(a5a8 rM8 7I]| A=U»<*D>IM)ITEi),K,*,IIH,»PEB.>

918 FOB J=» 18 7;f8< *:t TO Jl SMLE. V5C01E,*M(TtllT(IFCJ 1 , I5-rqi UP

)1K>B TIlEi a;l06C81 78SI BEKT J

111* MH HE dim LUfS I«a 10 1018 iCllF,YiC«LE.iO«lltHrS(FCH.J-ECI!lF P

IBIB ll;llSBr««(H«lIE»,lH'H>1,l»»tJ'H ]!'8« 1B0PWC5 >:1 : "trrop- TilF PE

,l,8,l,l,«»(CimS(J«3aHlll,ll:If »Et«l FH17HH>8 IHEII ? fEeiHI75ni iSOlO 12

I7MXH TBfl a=10tl») 7«

A 'ill

Vl 18711

11 158 t

!Sl< llll' li'i

CENTRONICS
INTERFACE

Transparent to all s/w
- no driver programme necessary

Connect direct to 600 or 800/XL
or 1 30 XE - or to disc drive If fitted

FCCSYSTEMS LIMITED £59.99
THE OLD ARMOURV
COURT BARTON
CHEWKERNE
SOMERSET TAie7HP
TEL. CREWKERNE (046O) 73442
PRESTEL MAILBOX 046073442

DEALER ENQUIRIES MOST WELCOME
S

JL
ATARI
SPECIALrSTS IN

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
-VJ.i.-^Jd,'.I.IJmj.l:!.)|iM||

JL
1040STF MONO
1040STF COLOUR
520STM-tSF314D/D
SF314D/D1Meg Drive

SM204 20 Meg Hard Disk

SMM 804 DolMalrii Printer

E69D
£1100
1475

range ol software available. EtJucationai. Governinsiil

and Export orders accepted

When it comes lo Computers ATARI
means BUSINESS!

PYR

E5

video & Software
(Inside Osprey Business Computer!

5 The Bridge, Wealdsrone
Middlesei, HAS SAB

01- sei 2407
ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT
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AHENTION ALL 1050

DISK DRIVEOWNERS!!
Announcing Ifie all new ULTIMATE drive enhancement

This Drive enhancemeni consisis of a plug-in PCB,
which can easiiy by fitted with out simpie to foiiow

instructions.

The 1050 IS PIJVTt Disl< Drive enhancement offers

many features never before avoiiable In one
UNiT:

' Improved Drive speeds - up to TWICE normal

loading speeds (Deperiding on disk formal

Reduction ot Drive WEAR and TEAR' now whole
tracks con be stored In the Intemol l&kRAM.
the IS PLATE con READ/WRITE a whole track In

Itie lime IttaliesastondardlCKO drive to

I5EAD/WI7nE a single sector (up to FIVE times

" Supports double. Duol and Single DerisltlBS.

• Sector SKEW is now no longof required to

obtain Hl-speed as with US Doubiers.

OtherSpeclalleoturesare: Slowdown, Fast

write. Fast reod. Drive write lock. E1<6W on/off, Fost

formatting.
• Fast write with verify. This system Is faster tttan

other systems which write wiltmut verity.

A double sided operating system disk Is

supplied wlich offers the following:

IS Doubler, US Doubler, Standard 1050 and
Archiver emubtlon.
Track Tracer, Diagnostic lesler. flBk and 1291<

Disk Backup utilities,

The PLATE can be made Invisible to software

deteclion by either Slow down or 1050 emulation.

Supplied with detailed Inlormotlon regarding

software drive control to allow you to access the

full potential of Itie PLATE

,

Will run all avoiiable disk operating systeiris

tDos) Including: Spartados, Happy warp speed
Dos. ond other HIGH speed systems,

• Wilh this system, up to slideen drives can be
connected and used,

A comprehensive 30 page bound manual Is

supplied. Ttiis includes fitting instructions,

All registered owners will be supplied with ariy

softwore updates etc lor the price of Disk and
return postage.

• All this Is available lor ONLY 599.95 Inc post/

packing and Twelve monlhs guaronloo.

Whilst every oBort is made lo ship the product

by islum. please allow 21 days lor delivery.

THE ISP GREMLIN GRABBER
The compfahenslvBhI-speea back-up ullllfyellsc.campleta

GREMLIN GRABBER II

53 Rugby Road, West Worthing,

Sussex BNllSNB
Tel; C0903) 40509 {24tits)

(0903)503711 (Bulletin Board 300/300 24hrs)

r HSV COMPUTER
SERVICES
LIMITED

All our prices include carriage & VAT
- No extras to pay!

cohmNUOUS

mssmg^laB^er. DISKEHES (Boxed In lO's;

UNBRANDED UFETIME GUARANTEE

^

' s^ 3™
,59,

zz ii ;«

' E Z B«
«» li 30M iJi

ALL DISKS SUPPLIED IN CARDBOARD BOXES WITH
WRITE PROTECT TABS, LABELS AND ENVELOPES

AND COME WITH OUR NO QUIBBLE MONEV BACK OR
REPLACEMENT GUARANTEE,

DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES EACH

50 )(5.£5- HINGED LID 7.95

50 X 5.25- HINGED LID LOCKABLE 8 95

100 X 5.26- HINGED LID LOCKABLE 13 95

M >; 3.5- HINGED LID LOCKABIE 995

30 X 3.5- HINGED LID B95

80 X 3 S- HINGED LID LOCKABLE 13.95

CREDIT CARD HOT LINE!

g3 (0256) 463507 ^
HSV COMPUTER SERVICES LIMITED,

40-42 NEW MARKET SQUARE,
BASINGSTOKE,
HANTS RG21 1HS

Data Preparation Compute' Suppfei

HSV-
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TWO WAYS TO ENSURE

EVERY MONTH
J

1. Complete and mail subscription
form on Page 53 S

2. Hand this form to your newsagent. |
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ST MAIL ORDER SPECIALIST

MICRO MAIL

%T STOCKSOFT
5E0S.T.M. Keyboard only E2S2

520S.T.F.M.wilfiVpniBgdriveE360

1040S.T.F, bjlll in D/S drfve supplied wiUioH mon

BLANK DISKS
3.5"S/SDisksE17perboiol10poslfrc
3.5' D/S Disks E20 per bos o\ 1 posl (rt

ST SOFTWARE ONLY £5 A DISK

Busy Bee
^et. Leven. Fife KY8 4IU

Telephone (03331 28935

A COPY piooi PioncnoN system hutruuv works.

T®PC®PV

)$Al('

This could be your last chance

>to build up a library of fun and

knowledge from our back issues!

SEVEN complete Issues: May-November 1985
COffTENTS /NCLUDE - A ptofila ot Alan's boss Jack Tramiel; an
inlroductlQn 1o the 6502 micropiocBssor; Basic for beginners; 12 page (

on rommjn'cating with your Atari; display list tutorial. Plus lots of game
Action Squash, Frog Jump, Elomb Run, Fruili Gambler, Maie Munch,
Pontoon, Guy Fawkes.

^tSO -Gelling to grips with sound and graphics; assembler and
iSingrm

Only £49
Weed a binder (or

your magazines?

We'llsendona
for £3.95

•Inc Postage t Packing

To order turn to the Form on Page 53
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utility!-

IE of the SI raphics' mode,
igrams use an

affect where tlie displays are mixed
le first display disappears,

the other starts to appear. Using the

your own programs.
rulix adds the MIXS command lo

Vour programs which is called using:

A^USR(ADR(MIXS),5CADDR.BANK)

e MIX* is (he string containing

49151,
Memory
65535,

Fade in

ping in Program I. The checlisum lable and our Get It Rightl

section of the program program which was last published in

In 16k, because two the August 19B6 issue of Alari User.

iens are set up. . Alternatively, you can download tills

inv problems typing In and ail other Atari User programs



STRATECTI SPECIALISTS in quality

PIIJS COMPLTTER GAMES FOR THE
DISCERNING GAMER

^

LL PflOGRAMS ARE ON

}. Slrnagtc Plus SoFtware

BUSINESS HOURS: U ^3

D/S13STPI
aS135TP(
All disks come i

£39.99 £75,99 £139.99 £259.99 £299 99
£37.99 £72.99 £132.99 £246.99 £2
llh a full lilellme guBrantee and are ma

IOP Inierrtalionar standards.

Remember all prices Include VAT & Delivery

SPECIAL OFFER BOX

Buy 100 5.2S" disks and
,

receive lockable storage '

box all at special price of
i

£54.99

E3 CENTEC
0689-61947

13 Crescent Way. Green St, Green, Orpington Kent
BR6 9L5

Please call tor bulk and educational prices

RICK HANSON
FOR THE ATARI XL/XE WITH DISC DRIVE.

IT'S BRILLIANT.
BUY IT.

3 Fairland Close, Llontrisant, Mid Glamorgan. CF7 8QH Tel C0443) 227354

Devon: C&F Associates 02373 619

North Humberside: Fees Distribution 0724 857662

West Yorkshire: R&R Distribution 0977 795544

Kent: S,D,L01-309 0300

Midlands: Software Express 02 1 328 3585



cently when 1 bought
Atari setup as a resu

nice Utile wm on the

(nothing dramatic
enough to go to an
supplier and say "o

130XE. Iwo disc driv

printer, 1O20 plotter,

tablet and various o,

£600 wonh.

colleague m

o the adver-

•ur magazine,
d to around

:>und the four

of Sheffield

Two suppliers
feeble offers 31

actually jacked up ,

by €70 a
brought thi

Mailbag |
—

A WINNBt
ALL THE WAY...

Naturally I got Ir

once, nolly. Redcar.

r they m You need
raight RS232 rnterfac

They primer, the bi

:o deal Atari 850 mo

for my inconvenient

I therefore non
Compumarl of L
borough lor a Pat O
Head award. - J.E. 1

Sheffield.

Technical

queries

it doesn '( get o Manual
dexterity

and supply for

s andplugs

8 bit interfacing

WOULD like to

ides on interfacing tt;

!. Unfortunately

TrvBss, Nottingham.

Books, but from IliBn 1

knowledge of electtoi

proceed,
Perhaps Atari will

see fit to update its el.

Technical Usar not

lie in line 20050 vuhici

up RAMTOP in the
place. Don't forge! ti

Loading

errors

loading Football Manager.

P.E. Malone, PreGton.

T.E. Pottle, Gosport.

le it expects. Ii

: most likeiv th

! CHBASE if

HAVE recently purchased
in BOOXL. but have found

helpful. I was awaiting
Allrecht. Finkel and Brawn's
Atari Basic hoc

discovered Atari

It is a very good -a digit which is basically

:>tal of all the cl

nbers preceding

in and checks thi

off against the 01



Exploring

possibilities

Mine for games up until

noiv, only occasionally

eKplored the possibilities of

I writing simole pro-

ne could buy ivhicli defines

all the computer jargon this

too Mould be very helpful.

Do you advise us to get a

cassette type? - David and
Michael Burno. Mossley-
• For now a tape will sufl-

fasl'er and more reliable. If

lakes lo pragrammirg.

of tlie features and series i

our first few issues c

benefit- Whv not order som

deoanment?

Increasing

word power

Mailbag

wodflTkTto pass onTo o^the

micros, about tips you

users.. anO about what
yoi, would Ilka lo see in fut .8 isbues.

Mailbag Editor

Atari Ussr
Europa House

Stockport SK7 5NV

easy to use. This letter is my
first full length attempt et

have found It and the

only complaint Is thai there

double width.

Would it be possible to

word processing packages
for the 8 bit range? - Mick
Smith, Ashford, Kent.

• We have covered some

80 column

cartridges

games for the aOOXL? - L.P.

Arnold. Littlehampton.

•-The 130XE is reallv just

an 800XL v^ith an eWra B4k

sciftware compatib

although you will s'

Keyboard

inputting
/ OWN an Atari 300XL a

Getting

ItitigM!

/ HAVE /usl purchased my

have lieen looking forsuch a

and find it very informative.

Please could you tell me
how I can operate Get It

Saicombe. Devon.
• Tlie instructions for our
ebeokaum program Get ll

Neil Evans, Avon.

my BOOXL for tn

the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of Greece.

I ovun an LX-80 Epson
printer. 1050 disc drive and
a Hanlarex Boxer monito

Perfect I find the cariridg

eairemeiy easy lo use and
perfect partner for my worl

The only problem is thi

with 40 columns I have t

s. Athens. Greece.

Software

compatibility

can get input froi

lo OPEN a channel to the

OPEN*r4,0,"K:".
For Hxampla, to get fi«e

characters from Ihe key-

ID OPEN #1.4,D,"K:"

20 DIM TEXTI(5|:TEXT$="
" :HEM 5 SPACES
30FOHCHAR^1 TO 5
40 GGT #1,BVTE
50 TEXTS(CHAR.CHAR|^

CHRS(BVTE)
60 NEXT CHAR



Mailbogl-
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1

BVTVeach'tirrTe'in'case'il

was 155 - Ihe code far

1 could drop out ot the loop

1 YOUR HINTS AND TIPS II

MEDtATOR has happened to It in The RESCUE ON
1 since IhE user did not want PLEASE could anyone tell

Second City,

rear not, 't hasn t gone at
FRACTULUS

1 to enter all five characters. me hon lo gel past Ihe first
all. it's simply changed into

a table, which can be found

IF an alien boards your ship.
' If you wanted the user to screen ofEnglish Software's

enler a number follow the

same procedure and take
Mediator?

1 have tried bombing the
in the Patyar briefing room. immediately, try to shut Ihe

airlock then turn all systems
the VAL of the string at the city and landing in various

places, but 1 always get
is above Ihe colony craft. - Pull back on your joystick.

70 NUMBER = VAL(TEXTS) hilled. 1 am on the verge of Mark Wilson, Anglesey, the ship's instruments will

1

throwing Ihe disc out of Ihe go haywire, but if you have

Silicon

wiodowl - Brian, Belgium,

Park Df London SE27, who
SPELLBOUND
1 HAVE been playing

enough power you might
mate it into space where the

alien will die

Dream &
has written in to tell us that

voti have lo land your ctafl

Spellbound for days and
days and 1 am absolutely

on the pad between the two stuck Can anyone help me DROPZONE
Jewels of

Darkness

radars at Xylos and Pholos

BOUNTY BOB
OVERLOAD Ihe cannon in

and the gas room. - Andy
Roberts, Little Sutton.
South Wlrral,

PICK up all the men and
deposil them at the base.

Keep the last one and go
and kill the enemy. Ifyouare

level 22 When the hal Our thanks to Ben Halligan
1BOUGHTRainbird's Silicon

move your man over a plat-

for this bumper bundle of
Dreams and Jewels Of prevents you from being

recent Atari User show, but MERCENARY
can't get them working.

room in the underground
complex near the hangar al

1 have a 48k Atari 400.

PEEKnm returns 160 and 1

other 48k software.

1 can gel to the menu and
loading message on both

choice. - Adam Marshall.
Penrith,

zonno
DO you keep getting lost in

Ihe caves? Always take the

nearest exit after collecting

MERCENARY

-

You will be offered an the bags of money When

discs, but alter the load is

finished 1 get a blank screen
full of colourful garbage. 1

have removed the Basic car-

tridge and all unnecessary
peripherals.

In desperation 1 visited

THE SECOND CITY
intergalactlc craft and if you you get to the screen with

three flashing icons, go
IF ytru realised that the arranged. There is a hangar through the top left exit and

cellar. Then go back, past
might be wondering what helpful. the icons and up.

Rainbird and they were
most helpful. They man- XC12 recorder would be gradually wear off the use or is not linked lo this

backing material after hun- new exciting way to

130XE and told me that they - Andrew Bolton. Bristol. dreds of passes though the communicate is doing a

had been successfully • The XC12 will run with

tested on an expanded 400. VOUrSOOXL, certainly, but is computer business.

flight my expansion board this your problem? The After all. Ihe more users of

be at fault? - R.S.L. Gillman. the system, the more they

Tiptree. Essex. will selL But if they do not

• According to Rainblrd's most likely being simple

technical department, vour selves how can they con-

problem lies with the fact

least E4k to run.

play head,

Vou may also find that

cleaning the tape heads wiH
Keeping

vince people like ma to use
it?

improve the load reliabilitv.

If you take youi recorder in touch for literature via Email
rather than by phone. The

' Recorder
into your local dealer they

W reading Atari User / am
micro shops are also badly
set up lo market this

diagnostics serviced for you.
Or the other hand, if you

number of advertisers do
not have Email, fiAicroLlnk.

In Edinburgh 1 went round

have played the cassettes an Telecom Gold or telex num- demonstration ofMfcroLink,
RECENTLY rr,y lOIO data awful lot you might have Preslei or Telecom Gold, but
recorder has not been load- actually worn out the tape To me. a fairly new user. it was on my third visit lo

ing my original compute' itself. This can happen, as feel a software and hard-
ware supplier who does nolgames. 1 Lvas wor\der\r\g ifa



Mailbag

(fie system up and running. 1

Mould be interested to know

ball from Basic? ~ Richard

• The only game which has

me to check it - S.D.
Sargun, Hastings.

• For a Rev. C cartridge,
MSHilj^ISM

If orfieis feel as 1 do. - Tom try Silica Shop or Software Jim, Toumpanakis Dimi-
Stark, Edinburgh. as opposed to those v^hich Express - they cost about iris, Pericleous 5. Kato

es.ab. Akamai 1367?. Athens.
VIS MicioLink. Don't forget The error 9 could well be Oreece would like to hear

Missile Command, This is a caused by the Rev. B prob- from English pen pais
Atari User postal address. lem, as DIM is one of the And Fred Swaneveit. 169
we can be contacted on Centipede would be great in commands that shows up Alton Drive. Beaconsfieid
Mic.oLink and Telecom the trak-ball mode. the bugs. PO. Canada H3W 221 is

Goldal72:MAG001 and on You can read the trak-ball especially interested in
Praetel 31614568383, Flighil from cycling Ihorugh hearing from Dutch Atan
And don't forgel to mark Slick - by using the STICK the colours, simply add line

vojr Email "For the attention and STRIG commands. For 101 as: L

ol Alarl User. the first joystick. STICKIOI 101 POKE 77.0

your aniclBSbv Email, as do value, and STRIQIO) will tell The last line will not dis- brightness levels. Thus.
most of our regular con- you it either of the buttons COLOR specifies the various

tributors. The whole edi- have been pressed. pressed any keys since the brightness scales in this par-

torial team of A(an Use' vise If STRIGIO) returns a zero current checksum was
MicroLink to send complete then the bunon has been started - assuming you are Fqr more information on
features straight from our pressed and a one indicates using the updated August mixing graphics modes see

our series on Display Lists in

inlo the office computers - Vou can work out the he July to December 1985

the typesetting machines,
WB write Bvervlhing on

taWe-"""
'""^ ""^ '°''°"'"a

Loading
ssues.

returned Direction

14 UP cassettes Mercenaiy
tvpeaetltng without a single

11 LEFT ; HAVE recently bought a compendium
that's the theory, anywav. 7 RIGHT 1050 disc drive and an Atari

10 UP/LEFT 800XL. Is il possible to use a AIVI interested in your spe-

6 UP^RIGHT cial reader offer in the Feb-

Ribbon 9 DOWN/LEFT ruary 1937 Atsti Uset for the

5 DOWN/RIGHT must 1 buy the special Atari complete ft^grcenary com-

recycling
15 NO MOVEMENT data recorder?

Also, could you tell me
pendium, but the "suit
able for" box slates Atari

how to use the COLOR XE/XL.

OUR apologies to anyone Revised command in different

graphics modes? 1 have
The question is will tVler-

cenary run on my 48k Atari

ribbon reinking service. The opinion
tried using this command in

various modes, but il

800 - something 1 would like

address whicli we gave for doesn't seem to display the compendium from you. -

them in the January 1387 number of colour men- Peter Boulter.

issue of Atari User was
incorrect: It is in fact 4 guarantee has expired. 1 .flercenary which come on

Hurkur Crescent, Eyemouth. have been trying to buy a he disc or tape. One is for

Berkshire T014 SAP. revision C cartridge for 48k machiuBs, and will

some time without success. the COLOR command dis- herefore work fine on your
Could you please tell me plays IS' How does the 800, and one is an enlarged

Trait-ball where 1 might purchase one
and the cost of it?

SETCOLOR command work. version which has extra rea-

ures and operates in Bdk.

or joysticit?
1 have typed in Dots from

the January 1986 issue of

explained in the manual?
Lastly, is il possible to

( HAVE been a joystick
addict for about four yeers

Get it Right! to check it.

Everything seems OK and a

graphics mode on the
screen at the same time? - mkroUDk

was given a Irak-ball which 1

friend has also checked it for

me, but 1 keep getting an • Firstly, you will indeed
ALL program liatingi in

prefer for most gsmas.
The only problem is 1 do

not know which games will revision B Basic?

need an Atari recorder for

a special adapter which is

run in trak-ball mode. Could
you give me a list of games
which will.

Also, is there any way 1

can stop Get It flighll from
changing colours other than The COLOR and SET-

tranic mail sarvica, Thay

Also, could you give me a by using Control*!? The COLOR commands in Atari
Biraadv availabls an

last line of checksum also
allow me to read the trak- disappears too quickly for mode 9 you have only one
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Good prices paid for marketable Basic

or Machine Code games

Contact Peter "O'Carroll on 021-770 1003
or write lo:-

S.T.V. Software,
9 Chiswick Walk, Helmsley Wood

Birmingham B37 6TA

AATARI
Power Without the Price

'

ATARI
OWWERSiWHAT ARE YOU MISSING?

At PAGE 6 Magaili vcy. Here's what uime of on

DO YOU REALLY ViAtfT TO MISS PAGE 6:

ihouldriod PAGEAhI your local Atari BpecialiK but iTyi

iboul the tpecial of(ers, diik library anil much
ibKribe, we'll teU yen

liable only to aubtcribers.

(SurfacO

PAGE 6,

P.O.BOX 54

STAFFORD
ST16 IDR
Tel. 07S5 213928

El

PA.iE 6 mi.aimimmim\!i.timmmii,J!imMi.i.)ximM
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More exmSIVlspeehloffers

- plus even BIGGIH savings

for Attn' User subscribers!
Siarglidef is "simply [fie best aicade game seen on any 68000
based macfiine" (Popular Computing Weekly}

It's the first ever game to feature stunning, fully animaied
vector graphics - and ttie fiist to include higtn-qualiiy

digitised sound .
, . even messages from the ship's computer

throughoui your tiair-raising flight are in digitised speechi
Thrill to low-level flying, exfiilaraiing defence and attack

manoeuvres - it's all tiere, and much, much morel

The package Includes a 64-page novel that sets
the scene - and givesyou vital Information to
help you succeed Inyour questI

Hm-theC0MPUJ6
Mercenary Cmpendiun
Here's all you need to get the I;

excitement out of one of the mi

1986. This IS vwhai this package

Escape from Targ. A unigue combination of flight

simulation, adventure and arcade action, PLUS high speed

3D vector graphicsl You crash-land on planet Targ's Central

City and you have but one aim - to escapel

Targ Survival Kit. For help when you need it most.

Includes maps of Central Cily and its subterranean

complexes. And a novelette. 'Interlude on Targ ". with

more hints and tips.

The Second City. Thought you'd got away? Then load

this extra data set and think againl No hints or clues this

- you're on your ownl

Suitable for PlWluKI FornBl RRP ,rs. YOU
subscription S^"^

AlflriST StarglWer Disc E24.9S E21.9S E3 EZ7,9S E9

AlaiiXE/XL- Tape £1«S E12.95 H £17.95 £9

AtSf) XWXL- Disc C17.9S E14.9S C3 1:19.95 E10

AtartST Disc 1124.95 E21-95 £3 £1BM E1ff

^^^^
1 To order turn to the Form on Page 53 J
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This is

tlie game
you'll want

to play . .

.

and play . .

.

and play . .

.

(And with 3,000+ questions,
it'll keep you happy for months!)

(%iul(§iMuil

Only far the Atari 40a/800XL, 130XE

At last - the world's most
fashionable board game comes
alive on your Atari. And it

makes the most of the Atari's

sound and graphics to take on
an entirely new dimension.
Now it can ask you to Name
that Tune. Easy? Not when it's

played backwards!
Order through this special

offer and you'll save £2 off the
recommended retail price.

Take out a subscription at the
same time and save £5.

Suilabltfor Product Fo™. RRP
Special

reader offer s™''e
Offer Ineludlnfl YOU

Atari XUXE Trivial PurauH gffi^. fape E14.95 ei2.9S £2 £21 .9S £5

AuriXUXE Trivial Pursull cJSio Disc E19.95 E17.95 H EZ6.9S £S

To order turn to the Form on Page 53



Exploit the POWER
of your Atari ST
to the full, with . .

.

Fast ST Basic is a totally new implementation

of Basic for the Atari ST range. Running ^
faster than almost ail other languages, it supports true

structured programming. And it has an easy-to-use word

processor-like editor that makes full use of Gem. Up to 10 separate

programs can be held in memory at once - each with its own editing wmdow.

There's even a built-in 68000 assembler to let you harness the power of your

ST at machine level. And if you order through AtaH User you'll save £10!

RRP £89.90
Fasl Basic

compared to other popular Bases.

using average PCW b

FASTSTBASIC 1,9

68
BBCB M.a
AMSTRAD 14.7

SINCLAIR QL 15.6

16.8

COMMODORE 1Z8 40.1

SPECTRUM 54.8

uersiOFB ; Ihe 520 and imO ST

WHATYOU GET:A rom cartridge that simply

plugs into the side of your ST, a fullv detailed

380 page manual, a quick reference card

listing all keywords and parameters, and a

disc containing many example programs that

demonstrate all aspects of Fast Basic from

simple loops to full blown Gem programs.

READER
OFFER

£79.

^^ useful functions that are

Cv ALWAYS available when you

^^ are using your Atari ST.

Back-Pack is a versatile desk accessory on rom. It

sits in the background while other application

programs are running, but can be called up and used

at any time. It contains:

Scientific Calculator C\ick on Ihe numbers with the mouse or use

the numeric keypad to access a large range of scientific functions.

Clock and Alarms: Tell the Bme with an analogue or distal display.

Use the a[amis to ring or display a dialogue box.

Diary: Open a page lo show a whole day's events. Unique classification

feature enables you lo search for similar calegoiy euents.

Notepad: Access up to 31 pages of notes, any of *hlch can be

transferred into tfie application.

Typewriter. Use it to send codes and short messages lo the printer

while working on other programs.

Printer Buffer. Put aside any amount of the STs ram as a buffer,

allowing long documents to be printed while the computer is still in use.

Address Book Gives you simple and fast access to names, addresses

and other details which can then be used in other programs.

Mini Clock: Place a digital clock anywhere on the desktop.

Ramdiak: Set aside any amount of ram as a Ramdisk, to act like an

ultra-fast disc drive. Speeds up any piogratn that normally uses discs.
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ATARI SPECIALISTS

WE BUY, SELL,

PART EXCHANGE

HING, SUSSEX BNII
^

L: (0903) 40909 (24

ADVERTISERS INDEX

E3,

CUT PRICE SOFTWARE
ATARI 400/aOO/XL/XE UTILITIES

ARE YOU MISSING OUT?
MONITOR MAGAZINE
IS JUST WHAT -i^—

YOU NEED! ^.

Galvanising

Games
Tantaiising

Tutorials

« Mind-boggling ^
Machine Code f

' Lalsa Listings I
Topical Tips '

m Realistic Reviews

16-Bit and 8-Bit Coverage

Send a cheqje/P.O (or E4-00, made payable to the U.K.
Alari Computer Owners Club', toryourfour issues subscription

now. Or send E1 -30p (which includes PSP) tor a sample copy, k
see what me maga2lne oflers.

PROM PROGRAMMER

NEW FAST LOADER

HARDWARE UTILITIES

Don t delay do it today!!

THE U.K. ATARI COMPUTER OWNERS CLUB

OS P.O. Box 3. Ravleigh. Essex. SS6 SLR

ATARI 1050 DISK DRIVE
WRITE PROTECT

UTILITY

GREAT VALUE AT £6.95 inc. p&p.

Cheque or r.O. to

R. CROWTHER, 138 ALNWICK ROAD.
SHEFFIELD S12 2GH



EXPRESailll
I Rock Road, Alum Rock, Birmingha

ealer and Overseas Enquiries Welcon

514 516 Alum Rock Road, ^*?% HOTLINE
Alum Rock, Birmingham A^ 021-328 3585



LIBERATOR (ST COLOUR)

Baitle tfirough Ihe solar system, Irom

Members from the aliens evil clutches

NEW RELEASE

TIME BLAST {ST COLOUR)

A tiigti!/ enhanced Arcade Classic Guide youi

Jet Copter over mounlalnous enemy ti

avoiding ground-io-air missiles, MT-Refr

beams, Delta Ships and many more hazards

WINTER
QLYMPICR

WINTER OLYMPICS (ATARI 8 BIT)
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• Alert boxes: How to keep them under control
ST graphics: Art and Film Director reviewed

# You, too, can make money from software





Atari desktop
system bombshell

ATARI'S enlty into the booming desklop pub- 1 PostScript from Adobe. But this is expensivB
lishing markel here in the UK is being awaited

e of the Atari system. However a new Post-

Ihe companv is soon to unveil a complete ST pt clone has just surfaced which may provide

based system for around £2,500 has set alarm answer.
belis ringing for its rivals. 3ntrol-C Software of Oregon is the company

In oarlicular. Apple - the company that is cur- behind CS Page which is likely to be a target for

rertiy number one in the field - is running scared Atari in its bid to have the most competitive

because its own Macintosh based unit costs mora desktop publishing package around.
than three limes as much. "All in all, if the Atari printer can produce the

Vat DTP experts are hanging fire with their same end quality as the LaserWriter, then they are

predictions of market share for Atari until further on to a winner", says Henry Budgeii.

One ot these is Henry Budgett, editor of Ihe

Desktop Publisher newsletter. "There is not suf- MEGA-STAT
ficient information at the moment for any accu- THE SHOW
huge potential In offices, schools and colleges". ALTHOUGH the new Mega-ST workstations are to

The key to the degree of success Atari achieves be launched al nexl month's Atari Computer
lies in the performance of its new laser printer. Sbdw in London they will not go on sale

Unlike Apple's LaserWriter, it is reported not to

have a built in processor. Instead it will be con- firm date (or supplies to reach retailers' shelves.

trolled by the 6B000 chip in the ST.

"While this is okay for people with STs, it prob-

ably means you won't be able to run the printer Another major detail yet to be decided on is

off other machines", says Henry Budgett. price - but company sources told Atari User this

The other possible problem is that as the con- will definitely be announced al Ihe Show, which
trol will lie within the computer itself, it may limit starts at the Novotel on April Zi. The new product

the number of fonts llypefacesl. "We suspect this launch will also involve the Atari PC, available

may be the case because they can't be stored in here midsummer at a price of under £500.

Atari sales manager Paul Welch says there has

In fact this has led to some speculation that the

new printer will only work effectively on an ST new machines.

GOING FOR THE HARD SELL
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rYOU NEEDA GOOD SENSEOF HUMOUR
TO BUYFROM COMPUMART...
WITH OUR LOW PRICES YOU'LL BE LAUOHINO

ALL THE WAY TO THE BANK!

Phone NOW for details

ofour LOW COST Easy Paymeic

Scheme on S^OSTFM Pechs

FULL Range of 5T Software. Peripherals &
Hardware always available-1040's. Nmtws.
Printers etc.. ALL with

Amazing Compumart

Deals

BtriKm VZMEG 3-5"

Dish Drive

Built-in PowerSupply

inlAodulator-f^ugs into

any TV oraMonitar

Massive 5I2K Mentory

Free Mouse Controller

Superb Graptvcs, Colour

& Sound

)0epr^£/-tftiit a-Falcon street
ig liHtgMomugh • tetcs LEU lEH
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Top Five, has been converted for the ST, The
other game. Hades Nebula, is a space shoot 'em

up. Both programs are expected to retail for just

under C20.

Contrary to reports elsewhere. Nexus Produc-

tions is not launching its animated American
football simulation Super Sunday for the 5T. "We
have no plans for an ST version of Super Sunday
as yet, though marttet conditions could cause a

re-think later in the year". Bill Delaney told Atarim /
THE CHOICE
FOR CAD/CAM

The 20Mb SvpraDii^e

NEWFROM
FRONTIER

CAD/CAM for college and polytechnic lecturers.

Run by Wakefield District College in conjunc-

tion with Sandwell College, Birmingham, it in-

volves open learning and open technology

techniques which the lecturers taking the course

AmErican manufacturar Supra Corpoialion aie

Software.

The ZOMb version - price £699.95 - is cJaimad

notes, examples and case studies, vnith packet

mini computer-based computer aided engineer-

SH20a drive, outselling il by a rallo of thras 10 one
n America. The Siipra 30Mb drive, pries £333.95

and the 60IVlb drive, price El ,899.95. are unique to

he ST marliBt in terms of their capacity and

EASIER
ANIMATION
NEW from Microdeal for the ST is the Gem-based
Sprite Conslfuction Set for easv design of image
suilabiB for animation. Up to 16 colours can be

Each lecturer taking the course will be suppliad

with an Atari ST, modem and other open
technology materials and will communicate via

British Telecom PSS with a Ma\ computer at

Wakefield and a Prime computer at Birmingham.

grants where applications are processed be lore
March 31

ADVANCED
COMMS PACK

through a clipboard.

from within the program. Price E19,95,

Mi-Print, also new from Microdeal, prints any
le« file, allowing control over paper siie. all fou

margins, page numbers, headers, pitch and line

spacing.

The program remembers the user's style pref

erencBs and printer type, permits utilisation o
several slyleB and/or printers, and can save

AARONFAY Marketing has announced a new
communications package for the ST. 5T Datacom
is described as "the most advanced communi-
cations software yet to be released on the Sr',

The package supports normal Prestel and

Xmodem file transfer protocols. Additional fea-

tures include an advanced macro command lan-

guage, a dial directory and built in text editor,

ST Datacom costs E44.95.

MARTIAL ARTS
FOR THE ST
Nexus Productions, the company run by Beyond
Software founders Bill Oelaney and Clive Bailey,

who are putting the finishing touches to two pro-

grama due to be launched in mid-March.
Graphic strategy and martial arts game Nexus,

ATARI SEEKS
THE CLUBS
ATARI is hoping to forge stronger links with its

user clubs throughout the UK The only problem is

that it can't find all of them. For despite a recent

request for groups to contact them with details of

their activities the company is no nearer accom-
plishing its task of setting up a complete register.

to contact and what equipment they ate using",

said a spokeswoman for the company.
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CAMBRIDGE LISP
The complete Artificial Intelligence

development environment for the ST

Cambridge LISP is unique and perhaps the most powerful lan-

guage yet lo become available for ttie ST. It combines an interpreter

andcompilerprovidingacomplele environment tor learning and using

LISP, the language of Artificial Intelligence.

The interpreter makes it easy tor yoi to learn LISP and to test

and debug your programs as you go along. Once debugged, the com-

piler makes your programs run efficiently and quickly,

CAMBRIDGE LiSP FEATURES
Integrated interpreter and compiler 16 Megabyte address

space > Rational Arithmetic *- Trig functions > Integers of any

size Floating point arithmetic ^ Vectors > Full Tracing

* Large numbers of built-in functions Will run on a 520 ST but

^^^^ we recommend the use of 1 Mbyte of RAM

Cambridge LISP has the computing power of very much larger and expensive systems. It comes

complete with a full interface lo GEM functions, example programs and a comprehensive, step-by step

manual, all for t149.95

THEC COMPILER'
—

EHEPROEESSIOmtSm
IBIVl COMPATIBLE C COfVlPILER

FOR THE ST
Because GEfVl and TOS routines are written in C, using the C

language is important to programmers who wish to use all the fea-

tures and power of the ST. Lattice C is compatible with Lattice C

compilers on the IBM-PC and other micros, this means structured,

powerful and portable programming.

Lattice C IS a full Kernighan and Ritchie implementation

with floating point arithmetic, macros, powerful data types, separ-

ate compilation and a number of optimizations to produce fast and

compact code.

Lattice C includes a complete interlace to GEM VDI and AES

functions and comes with comprehensive libraries of UNIX and

utility functions. All the features of the ST - icons, windows, gra-

phics etc. can be used. Modules written in assembler or other high

level languages can be linked into Lattice C programs.

Lattice C includes Menu <-, screen editor and a comprehen-

sive user manual, all lor t99.95.

"I felt most comfortable

witli the completeness

and speed of Lattice C,"

AtariST User July 1986.

HETRCOnCO
26 PORTLAND SQUARE. BRISTOL BS2 8RZ. UK,

TELEPHONE; BRISTOL (0272) 428781

5353E Scons Valley Drive, Ceiitomra 95066, USA, Tel: 1-6Q0-252-63B2
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HOW often have yo" wanted to quicklv obtain a

Gem has a built-in routine to achieve this in the
faim of alert boxes, which can also be used to

"(Icon Tvpe][Aetual TextKButI

BE ON
YOUR
ALERT!

'XlL thrv'ou'don't^m Tic
ble: A rer

on to be dis

One more input is required by form_aletl, the

played.

is the one which responds to itie Return Itey as

key nanx to the left hand shift key.

ByThe isKt can be made up of a ma: depending on which button was clicked on by the

defined and each one is separated

with a \ symbol.
rom the nex

1 have only given examples of how to define

and display alert boxes in Atari Basic, C and Fast Andrew
Therefore a string such as:

"[2|( Th n 1 alert box. ][ OK Cancel!"

Basic, but the principles are the same for any ST
language, Bennett

1 I 3

w This is an
alert box.

1 OK 1 1 Cancel 1
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I'M'*' cT and 10^0 ST user a
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Available from ST dealers
or good computer shops.
In case of difficulty contact:

GLENTOP
Glentop Press Ltd, Standfast House, Bath Pla

High Street, Barnet. Herts EN5 5XE
Telephone: 01-441 4130
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Counting the cost
of your softvi^are

WE 5 art this month with a query from Tim Harris each of our 5000 units. A program bought from
trom Cardiff regarding the high cost of ST freelance programmer will cost around the same

in royalties.
software can cost as little as £19.99 when other Our running total is now E6.25, v^hich doesn't
titles are as much as £150. include paying the office electricity and phone
By way of BXplanalion, tel me split the cost of a bills, or Ihe expense of taking stands at shows.

piece of software into its component parts for For argument's sake, let's ignore these since the
company will probably have more than one pro-

The cost of a piece of software, such as l3t
Word or Slarglider, starts wiih the price of the of the income from any program, approxi-
disc and duplication. mately 35% goes to the software company, 35%
Although end users can enpect to pay anything to the distributor and 30% lo the dealer. Most

from £1,30 lo £2.50 for a blank disc, software copies will be sold through distributors, so the
companies usually order in thousands and can software company can only expect to net 35% of
therefore expect to pay as little as £1 . Add 75p for the retail price. For a £20 program this means only
duB'ication and copy protection and so far we 75p profit per program, with a total profil of
have a total of £1.75. £3.750 for 5,000 units.
Now comes the cost of printing (he supporting This isn't a lot of money on which to supporl

package. Coloured labels cost around lOp each to staff and a business and this is the reason thai
produce in quantity, while the manual - colour most companies charge more than £20 for their
cover, black and white insides - will be about SOp.
Add 10 this any payments lo the author and we're
up to about 75p for the complete manual.

Tile box or oulside packaging costs will vary
enormously depending on quantity, so we'll esti- Many of you will already know that double
mate this at approximately £1.50. So far we have clicking on an Ascii file on the desktop will
a total cosi of £4,10. allow you to display ils contents on the
Now comes one of the largest costs - adver- screen. The lexl is displayed one screen at a

lime, with a More prompt being displayed at
magaiine such as Atari ST User costs around Ihe end of each.
E6O0 Including VAT, If you press Space, Ihe ST displays the

next page, but did you know Ihat there are
months in as many maga?ines. this runs to a total two other options available?
of £5.400, not including having the original Return displays one line of text at a lime and

ControJ-l-C relurns lo the desktop.
If you know of any others, why not let me

this by the number of units which the company
hopes to sell, say 5000 for an average ST pro-
gram, and we haye an advertising bill of £1.15for

programs. These companies feel thai their
On top of Ibis, Ihe programmer has to be paid jroducl is worth £40 or £50 and in most cases

so thai he can conlinue to eat and to write more hey are right when you compare il with 3 similar
program on the Apple Macintosh or IBM PC,

If he works full time for the sofhAiare company, You must make the decision of whether to buy
sarna £20,000 a year and spends three months a program only after reading reviews and, if poss-
wording on the program we can add another £1 to hle, having a demonstration al your local

computer shop. 1 would be interested lo hear your
opinions on this subject, so why not write lo me al

Blank disc £1.00 he usual address.

k G,A. Kennings has written with some ques-
Disc label £0.10 ions regarding the ST bliller chip. He wants lo
Manual £0,75
Packaging £1.50 affect the performance of games written before

he bliner existed,Advertising ']]]et15
Programmer £1,00 The bliller works by aulomalicaliy speeding up
Total £6,25 he STs Line-A graphics routines which are used

fipuffi /, The costs afproducing software
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HARD DISKS FOR ATARI COMPUTERS

/ Price

/ Performance

/ Styling

ST SERIES
f Choice ot 20, 30or 60MB hard disk drives

t High speed data transfer Ihraugh the ST's DMA port

k Sjltl-inpowersjpply

k All cables included

20MB HARD DISK SYSTEM
30MB HARD DISK SYSTEM
60M6 HARD DISK SYSTEM

CG99,95

E999.95

£1899.95

XL AND XE
* 20MB storage

* Works wilh Atari 800XL and 1 30XE computers

* Plugs into parallel bus

* Highspeeddatatransfer

* Includes cables, power supply, hand disk DOS and

interface

20MB HARD DISK SYSTEM ET99-S

Availble from yourdealer or direct from:

FRONTIER SOFTWARE, PO Box 113, Harrogate, North Yorkshire HG2 OBE. Phone (0423) 63400

All prices include VAT, Delivery and twelve months guarantee
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Scene

of these producls don'l i

arkel because of poo
le of ihe CES shows.
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eaked ir

rohablv already real

3 of Alan User. Al

at Ihe Dunes
Jckv enough lo

=w Atari IBM done, ST laser

d Mega-STs.
for slight differences in the

keyboards, the Mega-STs and Ihe IBM1

a-STs

fan User's trusty correspondent
is side of the Atlantic, I forced
f to fly to Las Vegas last month
e Wintar Consumer Electronics

original STs before rommed TOS w
available,

whether ST developers should recei

^i%'.W^

debugged.
The developers have urged Atari i

Ilk
recent share release, 1 found out that
contrary to common opinion, it's still

income came from the 2600 based

The 2600, 2600jr and 7800pro
systems have sold in excess of 2Q mil-
lion units waddwide. Although sales

still has some life left in It and Atari is

.**
The sales of Amigas and STs have
grown considerably recently, because
of Ihe Apple IIGS. Apple is advertising
the IIGS verv heavily but has little or
no stock in the shops to sell.

Apple d„i,™ h..= b..„ i„i„, ,„

fc>.^»/^

Supra Corporation's 3.5in JOMb hard
disc for [he ST has been selling up to
three times faster than its Alari rival,

despite its slightly higher price,
Havirig seen the Supra drive. I'm not

Atari's SHZ04 hard disc, roughly the
same size as the 520ST, but about
three inches high, sports a laud and
strong fan. Supra's drive on the other
hand is only slightly larger than an
Atari 3.5in floppy drive and has a
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ship is plunging out ol control towards Eder Can

ually an Enoc

mislaid vour mamory, Something is terribly

wrong, but can you regain your niemory quickly

enough to find oul what and do something about

il7 Evan if it means joining the ruling party?

As with the Jewels of Darkness trilogy, all these

adventures were originally lent only. But Rainbird

is not conlenl with ra-issuing old material, even if

it is of top quality.

subjected to a thorough rewrite, changing the

overall style vet, thankfully, leaving Ihe lexl
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beeps. This
vvould have

impress ivelv depicted,
speak of, just warning
as some Eastern music

1 than appropriate. You

considerably troiti being computerised. Much 3!
I d tide s set of ivory Mahjong liles. I'm sure I't

newer be bothered to lay Ihem out in the required

you don't get eyestrain easily you could easily ael

Doing your own pin tiling

ivailable for

sen bumper
d to tix it i

also simpt

or the ball,

m-

eKisling one (the Jogo is equivalent to t^

backboard on a pinball machine and occ
T during playl.

of ball

II in ihe edit mode you can play aroui
ws gouerning behaviour of tlie boai
Iter gravity, elasticity, speed, numh
game, how often a player receives i

-a ball, the value, strength of certain bumpei
I turn the "damper" on or off (this affects yo
rty to retrieve a ball from the out-ot-piay an

nd while you're experimenting with
can always play an unlimited lest game
the table.

can save it to disc for posterity and then pi

Up 10 four player
ciliiyft „,,

f added realism. The game comes compit
ready-to-play board and logo.
All good fun and offering much to while

'el weekend. Whether you're game for i

inous flipping, bumping and tilting or prf
entler, more relaxing task of creating yoi
ii'atile maslerpiece. The Pinball Factory

Douglas Woolle
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MEGAPACi
520 SITM SYSHM BY A.S.&T. I

720K
DOUBLE SIDE

SECOND DRIVE I

MHLT-IN SOnWARE IN ROMt

SOFTWARE OH 5 MSCSi

J

.^,„.........„.„___ ^ ^ .- £539.1
^ii^eaS-= THEPRIC

FULL ONE YEAR GUARANTEE ALSO AVAILABLE ,

SYSTEHH BUILDERS . .

.



TV OUTPUT

;5^TFM

^^ T^O MANUALS

J 5 DISCS __

^ 99 INC. VAT
I! CE IS RIGHT!

FROM SELECTED DEALERSILE

AATARI
Power Without the Price"

The Concise Prog. He/. Guide £15.95
The Anatomy ofAtari ST f12,95
Atasri ST Tricks & Tips £12.95
Gem on the Atari ST £12,95 Y'B'^i

Graphics & Sound on The Atari by24HRcoui

ST £14.95 f ^'JT&'Vf'

Crapic Applications for tfie

Atari ST £11.95
Machine Language on the

AtariST £1 1 .95

AtariST Explored £8.95
68000 Assembly Language
Programming £19.95

The C Programming
Language £22.95
AtariST Companion £9.95
Working with the Atari ST £7.95



NEW 3.5" SLIMLINE

iONLYFROM A.S.&Ti

J.H.|.|.|:l.''"|7l.'.^

r.Hi'ii-LU'i.'Hn-i



ASB

If you've written any useful ot inter- Simply send a copy on disc Blont

estlng five line programs in either witli a clear listing and good explan
Atari Basic, Fast Basic or Logo, why atory notes to:

not send them In to our fivs-linars ST Five-linera, Atari User,

section for ST owners? Eurapa House, SB Chester Road,
We pay £25 tor each one published. Hazel Grove. Stockport SK7 5NY.

THIS except
compact 5 I in

proQiam which turns the

write verify flag off.

Normally, 'he ST saves

and then reads it back m ic --

that It was stored correctly. It

verify flag is off, the ST doe.

read the data back in and therefore

ver and gram with di:

.clickable which you kr

the ST's correctly.

s and disc drives

w to be worl<ing WRITE VERIFYJ

OFF

PRINTER

CONFIGURE
from

ADAM KENNEDY

which du'
t to I progrH..,„

^^.cKFis (o Epson Line Breakdown
I'l have found ihal 10 The program's data
tf*' Configuration (20 Sets up the variables

30 Reads Ihe data into a°'

>p;vde.nesthedotsrrm^0Mo' 50 t^JjJJZ machine ...-an be included in any ot your
machiriR rnn,

pfograms, '

for i-eto 6:read aXIDmeKt
ad=varptr(j;;(lj))

"11 adipojre I2i2,i

using the Pi

precious memory
Th- : :— .
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Elliott

Stein

reviews

Art

Director

and Film

Director,

two
programs
primarily

aimed

at the

artistically

talented

m

Graphics tools
for the experts

concise grapt t's hard to believe that there are even more
for Mirrorso ictions packed into the Tooibo.. There's the

graphics artis lap Page function (which allows one to wprk on
Taking a !<

claims: "Wh ectional Strolling and the Paint Box,
designs or o fVith Art Directors Paint Box you can create

Art Director h iht different colour palettes with any combi-
This promise lion of the 512colQurs available.

Art Director, while lacking ths simpiicitv and The only apparent fault of the Toolbox is in the

ease of Neochrome. packs in an incredible array clumsy way used to switch from one function to

of drawing toots. another.

Upon booting the program the Toolbox
appears. Containing the workspace of the most Save. Delete, Quit, and Formal Ino, you don't

frequently used functions, it can be conveniently have to leave the program to formal discsl.

remoued or placed anywhere on the screen. Poss- The Easel Window allows you to copy pages as

essing most of the functions of Neochrome. the well as providing options for defining Grid and
Toolbox offers many of the possibilities thai Neo- Window, two functions to aid you in creating

chrome introduced and takes them a step further. precise and accurate designs. And. for an accu-

rate vanishing point or horizon, you can put Set

Perspective to work.

pixels. The small zoom window on the Toolbox
appears to be similar to Neochrome's until you
choose to have the magnified portion of the work of your masterpiece and selectively crop and
fill the entire screen. For detailed pixel -by -pixel blow-up any area to fill the whole screen,

work this function proves indispensable. Using the Venus picture 1 was able to eliminate

her shoulders and the background and have her

portion of your picture and rotate or reposition it face fill the entire screen.

anywhere on the. screen in either the foreground While still in the Easel Window, you can cycle

Using one of the sample pictures on the pro- Neochrome. and also quickly create moving
gram disc, of the Venus De Milo, 1 was able to cut circular or oval sprites. Using the sprite facility 1

out her left eye and paint on the screen with the was able to cut out Venus' lips and have them
pattern of her eye. With a little imagination this move and bounce about the screen like a rubber
feature may be used to produce extraordinary ball.

and unique graphics.

Art Director's Paintcan function operates simi- menus which allow you complete freedom in the

larly to the one on Neochrome, allowing you to fill handling of your pre-defined brush.
in entire areas in a selected colour or design. You can use the Block option to aid in creating

Using this function 1 was able to create entire straighter lines. Make the brush into a silhouette.

backgrounds with the repeated pattern of Venus' flip It, cut it in half, double its siw, turn or even

Using Font, text can be produced in any colour,

siie. and in a variety of different types. After text

is entered the mouse is used to drag it to any
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her options, O

Compared wilh Neoi

tvanlage of itie

ssguence is played. A boy malli

charging backgrounds.
Vol can use Ihese graphics to

DESK FILE EASEL nODIFV BRUSH

: •, ,;,«-,[> .?^^^

LL LuLt .
f.*-. an iwi^mkl

late and arrange the boy in a.

Click on Copy in the Toolbo* a<

your sequence is recorded.

the legs, the head and contir

e Group Edilo

You can adjust the prPi'ec

ward, backward, or si

Now you can pick a pre-

create a simple backgroi

of the I

by-sl

leed and run for-

:d background or

nsferred to i

Jke Art Dire

their masterpieces

worthy creations wh h will probably be used as
he comparison for a future graphic packages.

Praducr An Ditecio,

Price: es9.9S

Sirest, LonOor SC!/
TbI- 01-377 je^s



HQiyiEVIEW Ho

ST SOFTWARE
Alternate Realrty

S.D.I.

Galo
Ctiamplonstiip Wrestling

Super Cycle
Strike Force Harrier

Karate Kid II

World Games
Donald Duck
Thai Boxing

Harrier Strike twiission

Shanghai

Inl, Karate

Make It Move
Mercenary

Joust

Pinball Factory

Slarglider

A Mind Forever Voyaging
Chess
Sundog
Primmaster

Art Gallery

Time Bandits

Cards
LeaderBoard
Winter Games
Paintworks

Wean 18

Colourspace

Silent Service

Word lor Word
Hacker II

STK,
:p Space

Space Station

Hitchn Hiker Guide
B.8.S. bulletin Board
System

Leather Goddesses o'

Pliobos

Tass Times
Maps S Legends
Trivia Challenge

Basketball 2 on 2

The Animator
Protector

Superhuey
Many more available

24.95

42.50

29.95

24.75

24.95

24.95

23,95

23.95

22.95

19.75

42.50

22.95

19,95

39,95

23,95

27.95

27.95

22,50

32.50

24.00

29.95

35.00

25,00

27,50

19,95

23,50

24,99
34.99

42.50
18.95

21 95

35.50

42.50

27.95

32.50

23.95

24.95

27.95

27,50

23,95

27,50

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
MegamaxC 147.00

K-Spread 47.50

K-Resource 37,95

Degas Elite 75.00

Fast Comm 45.95

1st Word Plus Ring

Hard Drive Back up 23.95

Fast Basic 84.95

K-Switch 27.95

K-Word 47,50

Degas 37,50

Trimbase 84.95

D,B,Calc 47.95

D.B, Man 89,00

Thunder 37.50

Eidersofti Meg drive (single) 149.01

Eidersofti Meg drive (twin) 239.01

A.S,T, 1000 1meg Drive 99 01

Cumana Single imeg
Drive 1 59 01

Cumana Twin Imeg
Drive 269.01

A,S,T, 5.25 Drive 124.0(

Philips 8533 med/r

VIP Full Version 179.00

HV Battery Back Up Clock 39.95
Internal Fining Includes Software

Can be removed without doing any
damage lo your machine

,

ST HARDWARE

1040STF Including Hi-Res bAv
monitor and printer 799.00

1040STF Including Hi-Res b/w

monilor 699.00

1040STF Keyboard only

(inc mouse) 599,00
520STFM Including built in half

Meg drive and Hi-Res bA«
monilor 499.00

520STFM Including built In halt

Meg drive 399.00

520STM including mouse
-t- 16 discs 299.00

520STM+ Includes mouse
+16discsplus1Meg
memory 399.00

Atari Med-Res,Colour
Monitor 379,00

Atari SF 31 4 1 Meg Drive 1 89,00

colm 285.01

20megHara'Disk
20 Ivteg Hard Disk

Turtx^ (coming soon) 688 01

Haba Digrlizer 279 9!

CasbCZ230s 279,91

Centronics GLP 11 NLO Printer

RX 80 Corrpalible 155,01

Pro Draw Graphic lab 343.01

Art Director 45 0(

Dealer for

AST PRODUCTS
Blank Disks 3,5 SS/DD 17 50 lor U
Blank Disks 3,5 DS/DD 32 50 lor 1C

Mitsubishi 3.5 DS/DD 28 50 tor 1

C

Maxell 3,5 DS/DD 28.50 tor 1

C

Enquiries Helcotn call In or ptiorw nrllTi any

(iroblems tar trlendly Mvlca ragardlasi of wNvb
purctiBsed Ptiona ordera send samt day - open T

days wtilc Mon, Tuai, Wed, Frl and Set Ofien

till a,Dap[n Thurs till G,10pm, Sun 1 1am-3pm,

HOMEVIEW BBS
(01-692 7767) 300/300 1200/1200

BBS Enquiries only

8 bit none parity 1 stop bit,

|10pm-lOam ^^^^=E mt

Prices Include VAT and FREE
PSP on rrxMt Items - Overseas

CALL FOR BEST PRICES,

CREDIT CARD

24 Hour Answer Sen/ Ice

HOTLINE 01-691 0207

RING HOMEVIEW NOW
296 BROCKLEY ROAD, BROCKLEY,

LONDON SE4 2RA

I would iiketoorder:-
Please send orders and make Name

cfieques/P.O.'s payable to:-
Address.

Homeview Video

296 Brockley Road, Broci<ley

London SE4 2RA
Tel No



Resourceful
little gem

giams written in Fast Basic.

Resource couldn't be easier. The program is fuliv

IF you have ever copied a Gem program from one Gem supporting and just about everything is con-
disc to another, you may have lound that you trolled using the mouse. Conslruction a dialog,

also have to copy the program's resource file, foi example, is merely a matter of sizing it

This contains the design tor the menus, alerts using the mouse. Objects such as editable text

end dialogs which the program uses when it is fields, strings, buttons, icons and images are

Besouices ate loaded jusl aher a program is run If you were using one of th!

o the I

sily changed, or further editing.

imei of using a separate icon ei

noe K-Resource has this feature I

K-Resource's 32 page manual is

played and the coordinati

programmer. A much easier method islo use a sions of its programs - K-Spread was improved
:onsttumion program. Until now these have only and became K-Spread II. I can'l see how K-
jeen available as part of compiler packages, such Resource cen be improved though and it defi-

is Megaman's C, nitely gets my vote for the serious programming
K-ResourcBS from Kuma is the first resource utility of 1987,

Ain

k

Bes* Crnitral NeM apt tans

Reviewed

by Andrew
Ralston
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Three runners for

the Comms Stakes

To jc

r and Prestel.

Its 8ie using their

Mith distant bulletin

'ices such as Micro-

Ddem Iwhich sends

cations software. It is actually possible to use the

VT52 emulator desk accessorv provided with your
ST tor communications, but this leaves a lot to be
desired in terms of flexibility and facilities.

A number of communications software pack-
ages have appeared on the market for the ST,
including Antic's Flash which was reviewed in the
October 1986 issue of>l(ar;S7"(Jser. This review
covets three more: K-Comm II, Fastcom and PC-
InletComm,

orfginai

am

? uflfi,' Ber :„T"
"'"""'"" y Terrsce.

r^^^PC-ln ercomm

ier: S:Uca Shop. I--

7-8'-

d, Sidcup

IPrei

fairly goo
s. The m

jnfigurations allow selecti{

iatiorls of DEC VT5Z and

VT100 emulation is the VTIDO's
column mode.
Two types of session log are pr

ff by the user: The sec
id for / :ii file Ci

Ray Jackson

reviews

three comms
packages for

the ST

El- —

bullet n boards which support this st "'•"

i
'

L*-W»^"™ilM,^,l «.„„„-.,-
1 II

l_t.l«Ji.i,i.i».<in>.i...iiiiii...

I_lau_|i«<.i«rt»*.cw..,ii,.

l_hl«_Jl..-l!l!]!lll-n.

l_labuJ \^.U T.11! .r .w in >„ •».
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." II -
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1

One or K-Camm tf^ Gem se/eCon barei

I fairly full i

ket. My only cr

d by a nev

FASTCOM is cently r, :eti package from
in with K-Comm II,

and a viewdata facility built into the main program.
Bui it makes more use of Gem than does

K-Comm II. The main communications display an
the screen is a tism window which can be resized

way and c;

:. This s you ti

a full



eilher Cam menu or one of nine icons displayad to use than K-Comm II. However, K-Comm does
m a column on the left of the screen. These are offer some extra facilities not included in
still visible when the communicHtions window Is

opened but can be covered by residing and
moving the window or clicking on the fuller.

PC-INTERCOMM is a pacliage from Mark of the

exparialiced reader. Many of the facilities in
from a vary successful product on the IBM PC. It !s

Fastcom are easier to use than K-Comm, par- primarily sold as a terminal emulator for DEC
ticularlv the selection of differing setups for dif-

VT702 terminals Ian emended version of the
VTIOO).

s
are omitted, such as the relationship between However, It includes some features not found

f
carriage and line tead characters.

Facilities are provided far both Ascii and suitable as a communications package to a
Xmodem up and downloads. The Xmodem remote computer. These include file transfer, log-

option is provided with a more informative dis-
file and modem control capabilities.

play than K-Comm to allow the monitoring of PC-lnterComm makes no use at all of Gem
progress. The Fastcom Xmodem facility has not graphics and is a purely lexl based product. The

has given jp several limes on noisy lines.

ST has one more screen line than the VT102
standard and PC-lnterComm uses this to display a

Ore significant advantage of Fastcom is an status line at the bottom of the screen.

.e« files for transmission, and includes search through the ST Help key which displays a lext

and replace capabilities. menu of topics, many of which call up more
Fastcom does not provide full terminal emu- detailed sub-menus - easy to use and mostly self-

lailon for either VT52 or VTIOO and does not
redefine the keypad to send special codes. It does In addition a small set of often used functions is

allow four of the function keys to be defined as available through the Allernate key in combi-
lexl strings for rapid entry of often repeated nation with a character key. The ST function keys

can each be defined to send a characler string and
One operational problem 1 have encountered therefore can be used for frequenlly used

with Fastcom is in the mechanisadon of the Ascii commands.

and i<

-the I

numeric keypad. The right mouse button i

Fastcom also has a noticeably faster
update for viewdata screens than K-Comn
Overall Fastcom provides some useful fi

regarded as unnaces!

functions. Fastcom a I

II of the nee

It Fastc

-
1 found i

lisplav i

Feature Fastcom K-Comm II PC-lnteiComm Flash

No Yes Ves
VTS2 emulation No Yes
VTIOO emulation No Yes Yes IVT102)

No No
Other split rates No
Text Editor No
Auto dial lintelligenO Yes Yes
Auto dial IpulsBl No No
Session log to disc Yes Yes Yes
Session log to printer Yea Yea

Yes Yes Yes
Yes Yes Yes

Kermit file transfer No
User definpd keys 20 20
ViewData mode Yes Yes
VidText (Compusen/B) No No No
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rovidad wiih ihe other two packaaes.

lommon on DEC and IBM computers.

i VTIOO emulation, PC-lnterComm does
>rt Ihe DEC 13Z column screen mode,
ems an unfortunate omission for a

luppon double width and double height

split

e with a speed

I chapter for beginner

oes offer a few unique
e pravided bv other p

B exact length and creation dale tc

One useful facilitv provided in the

tions is to specify the commands tc

BATH COMPUTER SHACK
YOU'VE PROBABLY HEARD ABOUT US!

UNIVERSITIES • SCHOOLS • COLLEGES • GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS • BUSINESSES

and

HUNDREDS OF CUSTOMERS SUPPLIED AND SUPPORTED THROUGHOUT UK S EUROPE

ST USER
GROUPS

SPECIAL
DEALS

ST DEALS
PLEASE CALL FOR OUR

LATEST PRICES

SPECIAL VALUE PACKS ALWAYS
ON OFFER

3.5" DISCS
Bulk Pack

BoiolTeri

Single SideO

ONLY
£15.00

+E1 OOPSPincVflT

PART EXCHANGE MAIL ORDER FINANCE
or

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM 600 SO FEET DEVOTED TO ATARI ST
Open Mon-Sat 9.30am-6.30ptn or anytime by appointment

8E CHELSEA ROAD, LOWER WESTON, BATH. AVON
TEL: 0225 310300

ED-
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A book-keaplrio caQrom wliti o unlqus compocnonalilala. allowino

_ShBalqrKjVAI.raehjm.Detwse.ian,NM>aalB! ^' "^^

AjtomQic IndBiIno of occwjnl! (ud to JDOOper OBC).

Buit In bndiiup ( account! o' efiO ol yeof Dolonces.

2- BAS DATABASE
A oeneral ourpcse OotoDose prooiom wWi eoiy lo loa kev

£59

Automatic InOBiIno ot oil recoias osmey are anle'ea.

• Muffl CDlLimn flBKUaiiow soon leca-a lo bs laeO os o JweoiWise

3. BAS BUSINESS SYSTEM

corniQiaBd to handle stock control. Huolang. mollino iBts, ourdtiase
orders ora occounllnQ LsagBrs.

cistome., sjpc«B and Block Hem,
UUIHsvel slock isco«s. Itams car relet lo suC-parts bIc

Invaeos. putctiose aaen. crad" notes elc.

1
Opiionoi mane or luncHon key control, both coerote ot some ttn

£139

B.A.S.
eusiHcssApfucAjjofasom/tei

Te«pho™.Covenl^flBCQ)..W«
1

J.T.S. SYSTEMS LTD.
Alar) Hardware and Software

19B Chalvey Road East, Slougti, Berkshire

SL1 2LL

J:IJAVii^ifJll.-tl.l.HIJhJJ=M
10 SDDD DISKS WITH BOX
5 DEMO DISKS AND DEGAS

»i!r.t^-ijrfj.ij.-i.i..w.i=ijd=idd

1040 STF Keyboard ort/ £5^

1040 STF with Mono Monilor C6!

1040 STF with CMour SCI224 Maiilor £8£

5!0 SIM wilh 51 2K Ram Keyboart only, no Mouse E2;

520 STM+ with 1024K Ram Keytjoaid onfy, no Mouse C3l

5E0STFM wrlti 512K Rarr & BuiH in 500K Onus E3=

520STFM + wilh 1024K Ran S Buill in 500K Drive £4!

520 STFM wilh 51 2K Ram i Mono MooiLOf S Dfive E4=

One Meg Disk Dnve El!

Halt Meg Drive fn
20 Meg Hard Drwe £6!

12" High Rasolulion ST Mono Monitor £1'

12- UeUiuiti Resoiulion ST RGB Coiour Monitor £3;

MP 165 Primer, Epsom Com: NLQ, 120 CPS E2i

Our after sales service is simp iy Ute best, wUh a neuvs letter

ttiai brings bargains to our ST buyers, like Fasi Basic toi E56
and disks for El each DD, Ring uson0753-S25529 and see
wtiy everyone buys Irom us. We are simply the best. We are

pen 7 days a week jplo 1 o'clock (o answer any problems.
For a firm quote, phone after 6.30pm, All prices include VAT,

No hidden gr
'

MACHI NE, ALL ORDERS SE
:n. phone our 24 hour an



Paul Woakes
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